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The prejudicial church?

The art of gift-giving

Corporations aren't the only
ones with target markets.

Life! takes you shopping for the
perfeet gift for those Special
people in your life

THE FATE OF FRODO
[ Fans gear up for the final "Lord of the Rings"
installment and theaters stock up on popcorn
SEE PAGE 2

SEE PAGE 8

SEE PAGE 1 1
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Rezone request:

Rebuilding what's left behind

Commission OKs
but some issues still
up in the air

LU student serving in Iraq

By Jake Belue
NEWS EDITOR

PHOTO PROVIDED

HELPING IRAQ-Rob Hall rides with an arniy escort through the streets of Baghdad. Hall and his division are responsible for assessing Iraq's current situation and helping to improve the life of the Iraqi people. The soldiers are preparing the country for self-government in a post-Saddam era.
By Richard Gretsky
NEWS REPORTER

As the soldiers entered the city, the
streets were lined with locals. Young and
old, they surrounded the Americans. Some
of them were singing, some dancing, and
some throwing flowers. The soldiers were
embraced as they entered the city by a people very different from themselves. This is
the story of United States soldiers entering
Baghdad, Iraq's capital city. This is also the
story of Rob Hall and his stint in the 4022nd
Special Operations Unit.
Silverdale, Wash, is a long distance from
Lynchburg, Va. But almost 3000 miles
couldn't keep Robert Hall away from where
he felt God wanted him, and where he
wanted to be.
A1999 graduate of Central Kitsap High
School in the state of Washington, Hall came
to Liberty University the fall of that same
year. He had desired a Christian education
and his youth pastor told him about his
experience at Liberty years ago. Later, Hall
began college at Liberty, but his new life
here would lead him into a part of the world

he never expected to find himself in.
After three years at Liberty, Hall signed
up for the Army Reserves. One year and a
day later, he was finishing up basic training
and advanced individual training. Six days
after that, he was called to active duty in
Iraq.
"I knew it was coming," Hall said of that
fateful day. "I joined the military because
I'm going to go into politics. I think anybody
that is going to serve the country at that level
needs to serve the country at this level too."
His sister, Kirsten Hall, a sophomore at
Liberty, felt anxious about her brother leaving at first, but she knew that her brother
would be safe.
"When he was first going, it was kind of
scary," Kirsten said. "(Yet), I've always had a
kind of peace about him going over there
because I know that God has a plan for his
life."
Hall understood the implications of
enlisting in the reserves.
He was a senior when he was called up,
and many of the friends that he spent his
years at Liberty with would graduate. "My
life completely stopped. Everyone else's life

kept going and my life went in a totally different direction," Hall said.
He doesn't regret his decision, although it
is a far cry from playing war as a kid. "You
take it in stride, and you do your best," Hall
said.
One friend who has remained at Liberty
and will graduate this school year'is senior
Jack Gilbert. Gilbert, one of Dwayne Carson's assistants, was a prayer leader for Hall
when he was an SLD, and Gilbert was an
SLD for Hall when he was an RA. And when
Hall left, Gilbert then became the RA in the
same dorm.
Gilbert is confident that Hall will be successful in all that he does because of his
character. "Rob is one of the most solid
Christian men I've ever met in my life, and
he is a man of integrity," Gilbert said.
Hall arrived in Kuwait on February 24 of
this year. He was there until March 19,
doing virtually nothing except waiting. 'You
don't know what to expect, so you just don't
expect anything," Hall said.

The building complex that sits on Liberty
University's 206-acre Main Campus Annex is
being prepped for occupation, and both Liberty
University and Thomas Road Baptist Church
are waiting on just one more decision. The decision may take a while, though.
In a meeting over Thanksgiving Break
that lasted nearly three hours, the Lynchburg Planning Commission gave unanimous
approval for the Main Campus Annex to be
rezoned from industrial to business.
The commission's decision on the new
property means that they are recommending to City Council that use of the building
for school, church, and university operation
is permissible.
But with the increase of people, there will
be an increase in traffic and possible emergency situations. So commissioners are
requiring as part of the agreement that the
university build a ramp onto U.S. 460 West.
The ramp would solve some safety issues
that may arise as a result of the southern
end of campus being virtually isolated from
entrances and exits.
Gerry Harter, City Traffic Engineer, said
that access to that end of campus would be
improved by the ramp that will also include
emergency vehicle access.
VDOT had recommended that the ramp
be built close to the Vines Center so that it
would not interfere with existing ramps on
460. But the ministries were afraid of congestion.
Now, VDOT may allow the ramp to be
built a little further south near the circle.
Along with the ramp, the university will
be required to build a road from main campus to the annex near David's Place.
"The University had already planned to
build the connecting road to the annex, and
the U.S. 460 ramp will be required only if
VDOT will allow it to built at the dorm circle
where it can be built very efficiently and
inexpensively," said Jerry Falwell Jr., general counsel for the ministries.
With these two new additions, the city
hopes that the increased traffic will be distributed without causing too much congestion on the roads surrounding the property.
The commissioners also addressed classifications of zoning in the meeting.
Falwell Jr. requested that the commission consider approving the new land with a
B-3 or B-5 zoning classification.
City Planner Tom Martin advised the
commission that all the uses proposed by
the church and school would be permitted
in a B-l district.

Please see IRAQ, page 3
Please see REZONE, page 6

LU introduces new logo: Alumni play a vital role
By Joe Reitz
NEWS REPORTER

"We want to bring excitement back to LU
athletics marketing-wise and entertainmentwise," Josh Oppenheimer, Principle at Prototype Advertising Inc. said. Some skeptic
students may be asking: "How are they going
to do that?"
Nearly three weeks ago, the Liberty University Athletic Department launched a new
logo via Prototype Advertising Inc. The logo,
featuring an eagle appearing to be composed
entirely of red-flame and a sleek blue "Liberty Flames" banner, is being greeted with
much acclaim. "The new logo is a striking
representation of the determination of the
Liberty University athletic teams. The
emphasis upon the eagle portrays the
strength, fortitude, courage, and grace characteristics of our athletes. The sleek image

invokes a sense of movement that will lend with this new look we will get the students
itself to versatility in design and application" behind us, and then the community,"
said Liberty President John Borek.
Oppenheimer said. Students can expect the
Prototype Advertising is a locally owned new logo to start appearing on jerseys and
and operated advertising company that
helmets in the seasons to come.
assisted in the creation of the new
What many students do
logo. Eight out of the 13
not know is the reason
employees at Protothat our mascot is the
eagle when the team
type are Liberty
name is Flames. "1
graduates.
"We
would think that this
have invested interbeing a Biblical-based
est in the school,
institute,
the eagle
and we just really mmwmE&wBmrm m m
W most likelythatsymbolizes
want to see it do
F L . A M E S the concept of Isaiah
well," Oppenheimer said.
"Prototype Advertising wanted to develop 40:31" sophomore Stephen Temple said.
a look for Liberty University that was up to But, that is not the reason. The eagle mascot
date, as well as consistent throughout the was adopted in 1980 because of the patriotic
entire Athletics program. The logo appeals (not spiritual) symbolism and the connection
more to a younger audience, and hopefully with the ideal of "Liberty."
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Aside from the new logo, there is a new
"Fire Starters" promotion at LU sporting
events. The promo is as follows: at every
game, 12 names are drawn randomly from a
list of current students. At a certain point,
one name is called every five minutes and is
told to go check in at a certain place. The
first person to respond to his or her name
being called collects a gift bag, and then
wins a $300 dollar prize. "In the past we've
given away things like a Playstation 2, a 27
inch television, and stuff like that," Oppenheimer said.
The purpose of the Fire Starters Promotion is to bring more students to home
games and get them involved with their
teams.
"There is no reason why you shouldn't get
behind your friends that are playing,"
Oppenheimer said.
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LU Education Department
gains Accreditation

The Price is Right
By Chris Price

The teacher licensure program at Liberty
boasts approval by several other organizations
NF.VVS KF.PORTF.R
as well. Among these organizations are the VirAfter a process spanning over three years, ginia Department of Education and the Associthe School of Education at Liberty University ation of Christian Schools International. Libhas gained accreditation from what Dr. Karen erty as an institution is accredited by the SouthParker, Dean of the Education Department ern Association of Colleges and Schools as well
calls a "premiere organization for the prepara- as by the Transnational Association of Christian Colleges and Schools.
tion of educators."
The process to become accredited by
The National Council for Accreditation of
NCATE
required a tremendous team effort,
Teacher Education works with states to "inteaccording
to Parker.
grate national professional standards and state
"The
NCATE
accreditation process was a lot
standards in order to upgrade the quality of
of
work
last
year
but for the educators Liberty
teacher preparation in the United States,"
will
produce
in
the
future, the process will be
according to NCATE's official website.
worthwhile,"
student
worker in the Education
Liberty's education department has joined
department,
Sara
Lesley
said.
the ranks of 562 other institutions accredited
The self evaluation process included stanby NCATE. NCATE's professional program has
influenced teacher preparation in 48 states as dards by which an institution is to be evaluated.
well as the District of Columbia and Puerto These standards of excellences are broken
down into six categories which include: candiRico, according to their website.
"NCATE accreditation facilitates application dates, assessment, field experiences, diversity,
for teacher licensure out-of-state, acceptance of faculty and governance/resources.
In addition to the Education department's
distance learning out-of-state, recognition of
the program's academic excellence by profes- application for recognition by NCATE, six individual programs were submitted. The English
sionals and by the public," Parker said.
department gained recognition from the
So what does this mean for Liberty students? If students are planning to teach out of National Council of Teachers of English. The
state, accreditation from NCATE can speed up social science program gained recognition from
the process of applying for teacher licensure the National Council for Social Studies. The
within that state. Some states require individ- math department gained recognition from the
uals to complete lengthy questionnaires, sub- National Council for Teachers of Mathematics
mit course descriptions and provide additional and the elementary program gained it from the
information when applying for licensure if the Association of Childhood Education Internainstitution from which their education was tional. The Biology program as well as the
gained is not accredited by NCATE, according Health/PE program are still waiting for their
to Parker.
results.
By Misty Maynard

"Never make change in the
Salvation Army kettle. Nothing
says I-am-a-cheap-jerk like asking
the bell ringer if they have four
quarters for your dollar."

Another Thanksgiving has come and gone,
and I feel as if I failed to give you guys proper
advice to make the holiday season more
enjoyable. Thankfully, I still have Christmas,
New Year's and for my Jewish readers,
Chanukah to warn you about. (Do I even have
Jewish readers?)
Anyways, here are some steadfast rules to
make your holiday season the best ever. At
holiday meal times there are some rules that
should always be adhered to.
Never have a turkey gravy-chugging contest with your uncle. This is bad on numerous
fronts.
•Your arteries will soon clog and harden
until they look like old jump rope. Your uncle
is a pro at this by now. No way that the crafty
veteran of gravy-chugging is going to lose to a
rookie. It's like Mike Tyson vs. Mary Kate
Olsen. It won't be pretty.
•When asked what you're thankful for,
never say "that Grandpa hasn't died yet." You
very well may be thankful for that, but that in
no way is a touching holiday memory.
•Never when asked what the turkey tastes
like say, "it tastes like a sandal." It doesn't
matter if this is true, it is still hurtful to the
cook that her meal tastes like a well-worn
Birkenstock.
•At Christmas never yell "what a rip off,"
when your cousin gets a better gift than you.
•Never refer to getting a gift as "getting
your present on."

•No matter how tempting it is, and believe
me, I know its tempting, do not sing the "Jingle Bells Batman Smells" version of that song
if you are over the age of 12. It was cute when
you were 6, but at 22 it just brings about an
awkward silence and a general embarrassment for your parents.
•Never make change in the Salvation Army
kettle. Nothing says "I-am-a-cheap-jerk" like
asking the bell ringer if they have four quarters for your dollar.
•There are some people to never hit with
snowballs, such as the elderly, strangers, newborns and the handicapped. Small children
are questionable, but acceptable to peg if they
look like they have it coming to them.
•Whatever you do, at least once every
Christmas try to sing Feliz Navidad in Spanish with a group of people. The beginning
starts out great, but the hum/mumble that
ensues will be pure hilarity.
•No matter if it is true or not, never yell
"That's not Santa, that's our school janitor
with a beard" at the mall Santa.
•If you want to get a good present, never
leave Santa a can of Vienna sausages and a
warm glass of grease. Santa will not be
amused.
With these simple ideas in mind, you
should be able to enjoy a very Merry Christmas and a happy New Year.
When it comes to the holiday season, The
Price is Right.

Lord of the Rings ends
trilogy this holiday season
By Justin Faulconer

ALL
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BRAKES and MORE*

1 4 4 1 5 Wards
Road
(Across from Sheetz
Gas Station)

582-4500

From $29.90* 4cyl

From $12.90*

Includes:
• Install new spark plugs
(platinum plugs add'l)
• Inspect, filters, belts & hoses
• Other engine performance items
additional
• 12.000 miles. 12 month guarantee, (whichever comes first.)

Includes:
• Oil change
(up to 5 qts.Pcnzoil 10W30)
• Replace Oil Filter
• Lubricate chassis
• FREE Brake & vehicle
maintenance inspection.

Hours: M-F 8-6; Sat 8-4 |
I

With coupon. Expires l2'l8/03

With coupon. Expires 12/18/03

r

"30/60/90
SCHEDULED
MAINTENANCE

BRAKE SPECIAL

1

1

From: $44.90* per axle.
Save $$

• Includes:
| • Install new disc brake pads only
From:
• * Some foreign cars, trucks and
vans additional.
* • Inspect rotors, turning
I additional
| • Free Brake inspection
• • Inspect master cylinder and brake
hoses
I Includes:
I • Add fluid as needed
| • Test-drive vehicle
| 6 & 8 cyl slightly higher.
| • Semi-metallic pads additional.
j
Includes parts

90

159

•Some vans, pick-ups. transverse and hard to tune engines additional.

Environmental Fee May Apply

•

Save your Transmission with
Preventative Maintenance

[TRANSMISSIONS

From:

39

• Free Road Test • Change Fluid •
•Adjust Linkage • Clean Screen •
•Parts Additional
Wiidi coupon. Expire* 12/18/03

With coupon. Expires 12/18/03

•FUEL INJECTION i • Oil, lube & filter
• Maintenance Tune-Up
l
ccDinrc
• New PVC filter
SERVICE
i

ALLTUNE

NEWS REPORTER

O I L CHANGE
&LUBE

MAINTENANCE
TUNE-UP

Lynchburg

951

• New air filter
• New spark plugs
(platinum plugs additional)
• Cooling system service with new
anti-freezc (up to I gallon)
• Transmission service & filter
• Tire rotation
• Clean & adjust brakes
• Repack wheel bearing
(if applicable)

From: $69.90*
Includes most vehicles
Includes:
• Three-stage cleaning
• Save on costly repairs
• Recommended every 15,000
miles
• Fuel filter additional
• Reduce emissions

I
With coupon. Expires 12/18/03

,.

With coupon. Expire:

For the past two years, local moviegoers have converged on the River
Ridge Mall's Cinema VI Theater to
watch "Lord of the Rings." During the
week and a half before Christmas, the
final part to one of the most successful
trilogies in film history will arrive.
"We're the only theater that plays it
for a good hour in either direction,"
said Tyler Lane, the General Manager
of River Ridge Cinema. "That draws
folks from Bedford, Campbell, Amherst
and all the other surrounding counties."
The mall's theater has hosted both
the "Lord of the Rings: The Fellowship
of the Ring" in 2001 and "The Lord of
the Rings: The Two Towers" in 2002. It
will accomplish the hat trick for "The
Lord of the Rings: The Return of the
King" this month and will open with a
midnight showing on December 17.
Lane says that the theater will hold
two screenings and possibly a third for
the film that is expected to stay for
months in at least one theater. Most
movies are out by their third week, but
the popular epic has always been one
to pass the three-week mark. The past

two films stayed in the theater until
mid-February and were the most successful and profitable movies to come
through River Ridge, according to
Lane.
"Opening week for 'Lord of the
Rings' is the craziest time of the year
with the thousands of people coming
through," he said. "We have sold out
the first few nights and that almost
never happens. We have to pop a lot
more popcorn and refill the drink dispensers more often."
Then there is the fanfare. During
the midnight showing, some moviegoers will come dressed as characters in
the movie like Gandalf and Legolas.
While the children come to cheer on
their beloved hobbits and sorcerers, the
girls come to cheer on their favorite
elves and warriors, particularly
Aragorn, the hero of the movie.
"He's what every woman should
want," said Jessa Sprouse, a junior in
the nursing program. "He has convictions and is honorable."
"I liked the first one, but I didn't
become a fan until the second one,"
admitted James Oldham, a sophomore.
"There was a lot more action and the
battle scenes were great. I'm looking
forward to the action in the next one."
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WholZjaysMYouluan
53.2 cu. ft.
of cargo space

Available with 4-wheel
anti-lock brake system

•.SEES?6* *

Upto130lbs./ft.
<•
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t o r q u e , 1 8 0 horsepower
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Highway*
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You're lord and master of quite possibly the most versatile
automobile on the planet. Matrix is an entirely new breed of
vehicle-cutting edge styling, standard air conditioning, and up
to 180 horsepower with available 6-speed. Matrix is designed
to be whatever you want, including affordable.

WL

GET THE FEELING
®

TOYOTA

® TOYOTA
Visit www.buyatoyota.com for details.
* Based on EPA estimates for 2003 5-speed manual.
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Iraq: Hall gets involved in restructuring Iraqi government

Continued from PAGE 1

As 11 p.m. came on March 19, the 3rd
Infantry Division, along with Hall's 4022nd Special Operations Unit crossed the Iraqi border
and the war officially began.
Of the five types of Special Operations
groups, Hall is a member of the Civil Affairs division. Their main goal during the war was to take
care of any civilians that they came across in the
battlefield.
During the weeks of the army's charge to
Baghdad, not once did Hall or his three group
members have to deal with any civilian that was
in harm's way.
That's when their job description changed.
On their way to Baghdad, the 4022nd had
two main roles. One role was to gather "soft
intel," and the other was to fight when fired
upon.
Garnering "soft intel," or intelligence, is the
process of finding information that can be helpful
to the military in any way, which is a broad
assignment.
"When you gather intel, you come across it in
so many ways," Hall said.
The two main ways that Hall gathered intel
were by questioning enemy prisoners ofwar and
byfindingmaps, ammunition and other objects
of military interest.
Their second role was laying down ground
fire when the enemy was engaging. Hall
remembers one specific situation when they
were ambushed.
"That's when we all should have died if not for
the protection of God," Hall said.
As Hall and his fellow soldiers were being

attacked, he said that he
knew the bullets were close to
his head because they would
"break the air." Simultaneously, Hall said that there
were RPGs (rocket propelled
grenades) being fired at them
and barely missing. According to Hall, one such RPG
was coming straight at them
and there was nothing the
soldiers could do about it.
"It just came; you could
see it, and then BAM! It hit
this invisible wall and just airburst about 20 feet from us.
We got no shrapnel or anyPHOTO PROVIDED
thing," Hall said.
After they began to speed
away, Hall truly realized how close to death they
had come.
"I looked back and saw the tracer-fire rounds
flying in all directions. There was so many of
them. That's when it hit me," Hall said.
"He could be so discouraged because of what
he sees over there, being in the middle of that
warfare and violence, but he focuses on his relationship with the Lord and he lets that be his joy
and his strength," Gilbert said.
It is that same joy that has kept Hall's spirits
up, and that strength has helped him to battle
through enemy onslaughts. He and his comrades remained safe all throughout their stint in
Iraq.
On their way to Baghdad, the 4022nd aided
intaking Baghdad International Airport, as well
as one of the palaces.
Upon arriving in Baghdad, the people welcomed them with open arms as the soldiers
drove through the streets of Iraq's capital city.
This warm welcome was a blessing to see for
Hall.
"You felt good about what you did," Hall said.
"You knew that you were there for the right reason."
This love from many of the civilians continued after their entry to the city, and especially
from the Iraqi children.
"The children loved us and continue to love
us," Hall said. "Their parents allow them to celebrate America and what we've done, and that
says a lot about the attitude of the people."
Some countrymen are not as welcoming, but
Hall knows that they are the minority.
Hall has strong feelings against the negative
stories of the liberal American media.

Know the score
even when you Ye
not in the stands*

"It's very frustrating and it truly does bring
down the morale of our troops," Hall said. "It
makes it look like we're loosing, and we're not.
We've been winning from the very beginning."
Some media paint the war as a mistake, but
Hall has a strong opinion about this as welK
"The media like to point out that so many soldiers have died since President Bush declared an
end to combat," Hall said. But, Hall said that
while the war with Saddam Hussein's regime
was declared over, the war on terrorism must
continue.
"We, as soldiers, would much rather fight this
war on that front than have our familiesfightit
back home, because that is the alternative," Hall
said.
Thefirstjob that Hall's 4022nd had in helping to rebuild Iraq was doing assessments.
"Our job then was to basically do assessments, everything that you can possibly assess
in a broken country," Hall said. Some of the
assessment included the evaluation of schools,
sewage, power, water, trash, transport, police
security,firefightersand electricity. The assessments were made so that the U.S. government
and Iraq's new government would know what
was needed to restore the country's resources.
According to Hall, this task was for the good
of the Iraqi people.
"We're just working with the people and trying to get them back on their feet," Hall said.
Hall, who is currently in Iraq, is continuing to
strive in these same directions and his efforts
have not gone unnoticed. Hall met President
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George W. Bush on Thanksgiving and Bush personally thanked him and wished God's blessings
upon his life.
As a SLD and RA at Liberty, Hall learned and
cultivated leadership skills; skills that have
helped him.
Hall also used what he learned at Liberty to
be a positive example for Christ to his fellow soldiers.
"I'm able to apply the worldview that I've
learned to [any situation]," Hall said.
"Everybody on my team knows where I
stand," Hall said. "I've had many opportunities
to plant seeds."
He could only go so far though, because there
are "rules against proselytizing," Hall said, "so
you have to lead by example."
Hall will return to Liberty tofinishhis undergraduate work. When he does return, he hopes
to use all that he has learned in Iraq to grow even
more.
When he comes back, there will be at least
two of the people he is closest with who will be
waiting anxiously to see him again.
His sister will be one.
"I'm excited for him to come home," Kirsten
Hall said.'Tm proud of him for going over there
and helping to set up a government where people can enjoy the freedoms we have in this country."
Also looking forward to see Hall will be
Gilbert, who knows that Hall will take all that he
has learned "and he will use that to make the
United States a better place."
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Contacts

truth, beauty, & great jeans!

Hey, sports fans. Get the latest
news from your favorite teams
sent right to your wireless phone
with Axcess Text Messaging*. It's
wireless technology that's easy to
get into. Visit your ALLTEL store
or call 1-800-ALLTEL9 to sign up
today.

ABERCR0MB8E & FITCH

•Requires compatible phone

ILVER

?!
A

B Hi & |

UCKY BRAND

AMERICAN EAGLE

-11UT.EI
You got that right.
1-800-ALLTEL9 • www.alltel.com

ECHO
RESS
D MANY MORE!

You can never have enough
of a good thing. At Plato's
Closet we buy and sell gently
used brand name teen
clothing and accessories.

PLATA'S.
CLOSr
3700 Candler's Mtn. Rd.
Lynchburg, VA 24501
(434)455-0300
www.platoscloset.com
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LU students raise money for orphans
By Brandon Bryant
NEWS REPORTER

During the Christmas
season many people are in
the spirit of giving to others. Much of the time,
though, we are giving to the
needy here at home in
America. However, Christmas is celebrated around
the world, presenting people outside of America who
also need a helping hand
during this giving season.
Students and faculty
who have visited the
Hangar lately have become
familiar with the ministry
"Dimes
for Diapers."
Senior Joanna Apgar and
Senior Matthew Novack,
along with others assisting
them, have started the

,

ministry for the orphans in
Guatemala.
"The project originally
was to help raise funds for
the orphanage so that the
children can have better
things in the orphanage,"
Novack said. Both Apgar
and Novack have worked
together in gathering the
jars for the dimes and creating labels for them. The
jars are located in the
Hangar and at Apgar's
home church.
While the two Liberty
students
went
to
Guatemala this past summer, they saw a great need
for this ministry. "Some of
the children had to wear
cloth diapers like they did
in the old days," Novack
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said. They had to use reject
and even adult diapers,
Apgar said, making it very
uncomfortable for the children.
Over 1,300 diapers have
already been sent to the
orphanage, and more than
$400 have been collected
for the project. Almost half
of the money has come
from the jars located in the
Hangar.
Apgar and Novack want
this ministry to show the
orphans that someone
loves and cares for them.
"Their culture dictates that
they have kind of been forgotten...but we want them
to see that there are other
people that care about
them and that their lives
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are important," Apgar said.
She explained how some
children in the orphanage
have parents that bring
them there because they
can't take care of them.
Apgar and Novack will
be going to Guatemala over
Christmas break, and during that trip they hope to
take even more diapers for
the children in the orphanage. Apgar's church has
also made it possible for
the children to have gifts
for Christmas. They hope
that these acts of kindness
are ministering not only to
the children, but to the
adults as well. "It also ministers to adults because
they see we are working for
these kids," Apgar said.
Novack's desire is to see
this project impact the
lives of the children in the
orphanage. "We are not
doing it for the glamour,
but we are doing it to just
be able to give some hope
for kids that have no
hope," Novack said.
Those interested in
becoming further involved
in this ministry by placing
jars in your church or
workplace, can contact
Joanna Apgar at jjapgar@liberty.edu
or
Matthew
Novack at
gmala4life@aol.com.
Donations can be made in
the jars located in the
Hangar.

PHOTO PROVIDED

CHRISTMAS CHEER— Over the Christmas holiday LU students are traveling to Guatemala to present
these children and others with donated clothing and diapers purchased with the help of LU students.

CHRISTIAN B O O K
CLEARANCE O U T L E T

Thanksgiving break taught me that I don't want to minister to
people who have it as easy as I do.
As I watched CNN the day after turkey day, I saw non-stop
reporting about Christmas shopping. That Friday there were crazy
shoppers who were standing outside their favorite department
store at 6 a.m. waiting to be the first to snag the hottest item of the
season.
I'm not one of those psychos. On the day following Thanksgiving, the only things on my mind were college football and leftovers.
So America breeds consumerism, but it also breeds laziness.
Over the break I kept a rigorous schedule: wake up 10 a.m., breakfast 10:15 a.m., nap because I'm so full 11 a.m., wake up from nap
but continue to lie there- noon. Actually get out of bed: 12:45 p.m.
After emerging from my bedroom, I would aimlessly flip channels until something struck my fancy, like Ferris Bueller's Day Off.
Next on the agenda was an hour or two of day dreaming followed
by numerous trips to the fridge. I wasn't hungry, only bored.
Needless to say, I hardly touched my academic to-do list.
Well, these Thanksgiving blues capture one of the greatest reasons why I want to live outside the United States: to minister to
those who are not plagued by American materialism and complacency.
Don't get me wrong. I'm an American at heart. I love baseball,
hotdogs and Memorial Day. I simply recognize that luxuries can
lead to laziness.
People who aren't tempted by prosperity will appreciate Christian service more. American Christians can be extremely critical of
their pastors. Their sermons have to be just the right length with
ample doses of humor. If not, grumpy members complain about
the preacher being long-winded or dry.
But overseas the nationals often rely on a missionary's ministry
so much that they don't have time to pick apart the non-essentials of
his labor for God.
Imagine the scene: if an evangelist slacks in his proclamation,
then some tribe won't hear anything about the gospel that day. If a
bible translator isn't faithful to his task, then a certain group won't be
able to understand the Scriptures.
Unreached peoples can't just find a preacher on television or go
to the local Christian bookstore. The missionary is their only source
of spiritual nutrition.
Likewise, welfare, social services and food stamps don't exist in
many areas on the field, so a warm meal and a warm hug can go
farther over there than it ever will in America.
I'm on a mission to find significance in life, and thus doing overseas missions is a great way to find worth.
It seems like a role reversal, but converts overseas often put
western Christians to shame with their zeal.
We've all heard stories about the barefoot Indian man who
walks an hour to church each week or the Chinese pastor who literally bears the marks of Christ for sharing the gospel.
I want to go minister to these land of people—hurting people
who have found a level of contentment and maturity I only dream
about. Christians don't get this kind of faith by watching TV or by
going to the mall.
During this holiday season, I am very thankful for America and
all its comforts, but I'm also thankful for the day when a calling
abroad will deliver me from such ease.

40-80% off retail
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Books • Bibles • Software • Reference Books • Gifts

OPEN
10AM-9PM
Mon-Sat
Closed Sunday

Liberty students
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off year round.
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• Single Family Homes
• Townhomes/ Apartments
• Short Term Rentals
• Optional Washer/Dryer
• Callforcurrent Specials
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CHRISTIAN BOOK
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expires 12/31/03

Dining & Reception Hall
(formerly Jeanne's)

:

amdy 5tyLe Menu

Choice of two entrees:
BeefTips with Onions • Oven Fried Chicken
y f Honey Baked Ham • Fried Flounder

Strongs Concordance

v

retail $34.99
our price $10.00

Wild A t Heart
By John Eldridge

5% of purchases given
back to your local church
with registration.

H

Side dishes include:
Whipped Potatoes • Green Beans • Stuffing
Cole Slaw • Cinnamon Apples • Biscuits
Fruit Cobbler with Ice Cream
Assorted Beverages
All items offered for one inclusive price, (tax included)
Adults
$12
Children under 12
$6
2 and under
FREE

retail $17.99
our price $7.00
4416 South Amherst Hwy Rt. 29
Madison Heights, VA

John MacArthur Study Bibles
retail $29.99
our price $49.99

(»«r»>« from Sheetz and W a l m a r t )

845-0614

Private Rooms available for Wedding Receptions,
Private Parties and Business Meetings.
Separate Menus Available.
-Hours. "Wecneshiy - $atitr\i/ ~i.30-fr.30 p.m.
5uiibny 'Noon-700 p.m.
10 Minutes from Lynchburg on 'Route *t60 'fast

434-993-2475
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SLD Profile: Nehemiah Hanson

Twenty and Counting:
Champion's 20th Anniversary
By Sara Lesley

By Brandon Bryant
NEWS RBPORTBR

Whether through friendships, ministry, or 'special'
relationships, junior Spiritual Life Director, Nehemiah
Hanson shows love for Christ and people.
"He's challenged me on my weaknesses...and influenced me to trust God with the little things," senior Jordan Ballard said of his roommate and close friend. "He's
probably the most upright man I know."
Ballard and Hanson have been close friends for over
two years now and Ballard has learned from and been
encouraged by Hanson's godly characteristics. "He's like
a brother to me," Ballard said.
Senior Daniel Jackson has also been encouraged
through his friendship with Hanson. "He's always encouraging me to look into the Old Testament," because he's
always excited about what he has read in those books,"
Jackson said. "He's strong-willed, hardworking and
determined."
Hanson grew up in Independence, Missouri and
describes his childhood as being normal, yet
different. His favorite childhood memory
was when he hit a homerun with a
wooden bat during a Fourth of July
Wood-Bat Tournament.
Sports have been a big part of Hanson's life since his younger years. He
plays for the Liberty Flames football
team. Football has taught Hanson
discipline and it has impacted
his life. "I really believe
God used football to
mold me in a way
he wants me to ^M^'
be," Hanson J g
said.
However,
there
are
two people
in his life
that have i
possibly J

greater impact on him-his parents. Football may have
shown him how to be disciplined but it was his parents
that showed him how to live.
Hanson and his three siblings grew up in a home where
their parents were deaf. As some may see the difficulty of
this situation, Hanson sees the work of Christ through his
mom and dad.
"My dad is the most humble guy ever," Hanson said of
his dad, who pastors a deaf church in Kansas City, Missouri. Hanson said that his dad lives out Christianity, not
just talks about it, and that he has all of the characteristics
a Christian should possess.
Hanson talked about his mom with immense respect,
saying that she was a virtuous woman that has the qualities he wants in his future wife. "She's not perfect but
she's pretty close," Hanson said.
Hanson attempts to show love to others like his parents
have shown to him. "They show me so much love and it
makes me want to go do the same to somebody else," Hanson said.
Hanson's parents began to show tough love when his
college years came. They insisted that he attend Liberty
University. Hanson, who was not so excited about that
decision in the beginning, now thanks God for his parent's persistence in directing him to Liberty.
Now in his junior year at Liberty, Hanson pursues
a major in biblical studies and is the SLD on dorm 23-3.
"I look forward to it everyday, because I'm doing His
work," Hanson said. "That's what I love doing."
Hanson enjoys investing in the lives of others as well as
having others invest in his life. As with many things in
life, there is a challenge to being an SLD, but Hanson sees
it as an opportunity. "I love learning how to deal with
stuff, because I know that's what I'm going to use in my
future occupation," Hanson said as he plans to serve
somewhere in the ministry.
Hanson not only ministers to students at Liberty,
but he also reaches out into the community to
share the love of Christ. He has had the opportunity to lead three kids to Christ while ministering with Campus Crusade.
Hanson spends time sharing his heart
with those at the juvenile detention center
in Lynchburg. He is also involved with Men
of Armor, where he joins a group from the
football team in going to churches and sharing
how God has changed their lives.
Whether it's with family, ministry, or relationships,
Hanson strives to put God first in his life. It all began asa
child, when God used his parents to offer love and guidance, in spite of their challenges. Now he desires to show
that love of Christ to others and for God to use him as His
instrument. "I love getting up in the morning and getting
into the Word of God, and knowing that God's going to use
me that day," Hanson said.

COPVBblTOR

It all began in 1983 when
Liberty University was still Liberty Baptist College and the
journalism department was in
its early stages. With the backing of Dr. Dennis T. Lowery,
the dean of communication
studies, and journalism professor Ann Wharton, a team of
journalism students printed
thefirsttwo editions of the Liberty Paladin, which was later
renamed The Liberty Champion.
For 20 years now, The
Champion has served the student body by providing coverage of events and people that
affect the campus community.
Just as the university has seen
plenty of development and
changes over the years, the
Champion has grown with it.
Thefirsteditions were printed
on word processors and manually cut and pasted into an
eight-page tabloid layout. "It
took us a long time to get
through the processing," said
Wharton. "We had no journalism major before then, so we
basically had to start from
zero."
According to Dr. Bill Gribbin, dean of communication
studies, who was then the
department chairman, Wharton was the ideal person for the
difficult task. "Without her it
wouldn't be what it is," he said.
"She came in with all the salt
and drive of a newspaper
woman and turned out a great
paper." In the late 80s, the
Champion switched to broadsheet, a full-sized newspaper
page layout.
Eventually, in 1997 Wharton added an advertising director to the staff in order for the
paper to be "more self-supporting." With $50,000 in ads
sold that year, the Champion
became just that.

"What is a college without a
newspaper?" said Gribbin. "It
really unifies the campus." The
primary goal of a Liberty campus newspaper was to provide
community on campus, as well
as practical experience for journalism students. "We already
have community in Christ and
the church services and convocation help unify that aspect of
it," said Gribbin. "The paper
also provides community by
keeping the students informed.
It unifies and it is an outlet for
our journalism students."
However, the establishment of a campus newspaper
at a Christian university was
not just to provide information, but also to report it accurately and with a Christian
perspective. According to
Wharton, who was the faculty
adviser to the Champion for
16 years, the journalism students that worked on the
paper had the opportunity to
"get a sense of the real world
and apply their faith to life's
circumstances."
The Champion as a paper
has matured over the years as
well, winning several awards
from organizations such as
Associated Collegiate Press,
Associated Christian Collegiate
Media, Virginia Press Association and Baptist Press. The
current adviser sees the Champion function as both a communication and a learning tool.
"The stories about events and
activities are meant to inform
and hopefully inspire. The
experiences our student journalists receive as they interview
people like Dr. Falwell or visiting celebrities are invaluable to
their portfolios and to their
learning experience."
"The evidence of the quality
of the coverage," said Gribbin,
"is the awards the Champion
has received by its peers on a
national level."
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If you've ever wished for an
opportunity to earn your
graduate degree...

Programs include:

If you've ever felt as if a
graduate degree, could
improve your lifestyle and
earning potential...

MAR with concentration (45 Hrs)

If you've ever wanted to
experience the difference a
graduate degree could make
for you...

Master of Theology (30 Hrs)
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Liberty Baptist Theological
Seminary.

MDiv with concentration (90 Hrs)
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New worship modular to
open during Jan. session

Taskforcetakes a hard
look at parking situation

By Justin Faulconer

By Brian Long

The task force is made up of faculty,
staff, and students. The staff members
include Vice President Maurice Zaffke,
A new task force has been appointed
Professors Nancy Torrence, John Donaldand will discuss ways to deal with the
son, and Clive McClelland, Don Moon
current parking situation on campus.
(accounting), Dave Caswell (assistant
The "Parking Task Force" will be
headed up by First Sgt. Richard Hinkley director field operations), Dave Moquin,
of the LUPD. The group will be looking at Faculties Manager for Thomas Road Bapdifferent ideasand solutions to the cur- tist Church, Carrie Weaver, of LUPD, and
rent problem of overcrowding in the uni- students Brian Fraser, SGA President,
Alex Mason and Stephen Raper.
versity parking lots.
"The biggest thing that has helped the
"Most of the complaints we receive are
about not having enough convenient parking situation for students was the
parking," Hinkley said. "Other things decision to have staff park their vehicles
include people parking in areas where at the Main Campus Annex," Hinkley
they don't belong, and confusion about said.
the rules."
The task force will meet to discuss several different options for parking on camCurrently, the existing lots are designated according to status. Freshman pus. Some areas the task force will deal
parking is restricted to the two gravel lots with will be the future parking designaon either side of the campus. The resi- tion for staff, new lots and garages, and
dents of dorms situated on the hill in the parking integration ideas will be dealt
northern part of campus are parking in with. It is currently too early to say what
Upper P-l and David's Place. Residents will actually be available.
on the southern end of campus are curAccording to Hinkley, there are 5,479
rently parking in the circle, the keyhole, cars registered on campus. Of those,
and small lots on the south end of cam- 1,153 are employees, 2,039 are commuter
pus. Commuters have the benefit of students, and 2,003 are resident stuLower P-l and the Dining Hall lots. Staff dents.
and faculty are parking in
designated spots around
the Arthur S. DeMoss
Learning Center and the
Annex parking area.
"There are so many
students," junior Brian
Vickers said. "It is so
hard to find a decent
parking spot. You have to
keep looking for a spot in
places like the circle."
"It would be a good
idea to make parking
equitable for everyone,"
Professor Paul Young
said. "But what some
people don't realize is
that compared to other
colleges, the current LU
JEN SUNSHINE
parking situation is not
THE
9
A.M.
CROWD-Before
convocation,
and
especially
on
that bad."

NEWS REPORTER
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When some Christians hear the name David,
they may think of worship. It is fitting that an
anticipated 50 or more worship leaders and students will gather at David's Place for a weeklong modular from January 5-9.
The class, entitled "Principles of Leadership
for the Worship Leader", will be a three-credit
430/530 level course for Worship students in
both undergraduate and seminary levels. Professor Ben Gutierrez, Director of Pastoral Training, will lecture for the majority of the event.
"It's going to be a real enriching time," said
Gutierrez. "This modular will appeal to the
senses in that it's not going to be confined to a
stark white and blue classroom. Well be doing
mostly hands-on work with various instruments
and equipment as well as learning how to incorporate Scripture into worship."
Gutierrez, who is the Worship & Associate
Pastor at Living Word Baptist Church in Forest,
will be joined by guest lecturers Charles
Billingsly-worship leader at Thomas Road Baptist Church and Liberty University, Ike
Reighard-Liberty University Board of Trustees
member and Cindy Wilcox-worship leader and
Center for Worship staff member.

The classes will be held in an 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
format and will begin with around 15 minutes of
worship. The activities include working with
various instruments and lighting techniques,
media use such as PowerPoint and DVD, and
experiencing several styles of worship. The
media equipment will be provided by the Center of Worship and Music Ministry and David's
Place.
Gutierrez, a professor of biblical studies, also
plans to use and teach Scriptures that he says
will inform the worshippers. He says that a lot of
the expected attendees will be from out of state
and will be invited to participate in the worship
at local church services that Wednesday. The
class will be closed with a communion service.
The class was originally part of the master's
program as a five-course core specialization for
MAR students. Guest lecturers from out of state
were invited to teach, and it would take place at
two-year intervals. This will be the first time
Gutierrez has taught this course but he is no
stranger to modulars, having done several for
biblical studies.
"Comparing a modular to an actual semester
is like comparing a sprint to a marathon," he
explained. "The modular is a long sprint that
moves at such a swift pace that you must be well
rested. I'm excited about this one."

Rezoning: Decision may be delayed
Continued from PAGE 1

Falwell Jr. and the commission relied on Martin's
advice and did not object to
the B-l classification at the
meeting.
After the hearing, Falwell,
Jr.
conducted
further
research and discovered that
a B-5 zoning classification will
be needed in order for the
public to use the proposed
facilities such as an ice rink,
food court and auditoriums.
The B-5 would also be
needed in order for unused
portions of the building to be
leased to businesses for
warehouse uses.

Wednesdays, commuters compete for spots in the P-l lot.

Even though the B-l classification
would
allow
unused office space to be
rented, the church and
school will ask City Council
to zone the property B-5 as
originally requested.
The city has recommended this classification for
over eight months, according
to Falwell, Jr. He said that
the city decided just before
the Planning Commission
hearing last week to recommend B-l.
The B-5 classification
would make sense considering Liberty's main campus
has been zoned B-5 since
1977, Falwell, Jr. said.

Along with the B-l classification, the commission
recommended that the city
approve a Conditional Use
Permit. The CUP is what
allows a business zone to be
used for university purposes.
The next, and most likely
the last decision on the
rezoning issue is planned for
City Council's meeting on
December 16. The city may
want the Planning Commission to have a discussion on
the B-l/B-5 issue before
making a final decision, so
the vote may be delayed. The
city plans to visit the property in the coming weeks.
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Meeting All Your Automotive Needs"
Frank Goff

Robert Minnix

•Height: 6'4
'Weight: 220
Occupation: Automotive
Technician (17 Years)
'Hobbies: Winston Cup Crew
Chief, Kickboxing, Swimming
the Amazon & Alligator Wrestling

*Height: 6'4
*Weight: 190
Occupation: Automotive
Technician (19 Years)
Hobbies: Skydiving, Surfing,
Barefoot Skiing, and
Snowboarding

free before y o u drive home for break!
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I
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''These statements m a y be s t r e t c h i n g the truth a bit. In fact, they are only our techs daydreaming, but one thing w e do take seriously
is fixing your car with their combined 5 1 years experience they will apply all their knowledge to fixing your car right t h e 1st t i m e .
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Opinion

"Clearly, we have taken the subject of government and religion too far afield. In reality, this
country was founded on Christian principles."
Prof. Bruce Kirk
ADJUNCT PROFESSOR OF COMMUNICATIONS

Secularizing Christmas
How far can it go?
There are times when it
is almost impossible to
believe how far some people are willing to take their
cause. The fight to sterilize government of any
religious residue is one
such agenda. Even the
most remote embodiment
of government falls victim
to
a type of religious
jasonpope
cleansing. As a result, the
need to secularize Christmas and abolish within the
schools the traditions that accompany it continues to
infest all who misinterpret the U.S. Constitution.
Andrea Skoros has sued the New York City public
school system because her child's Nativity scene was
not permitted to be a part of a school holiday display.
School officials, who chose to use Christmas trees to
decorate the school's hallways, insist that displays be
secular in nature. Ironically, a Hanukkah menorah and
the Islamic star and crescent were permitted. A federal
judge in Brooklyn held a conference on December 4 and
Skoros is hoping for a lift on the Nativity scene ban.
Not only are these school officials suffering from the
separation-of-church-and-state disease but they also
have allowed it to obscure their ability to reason logically. True, the U.S. Supreme Court has recognized the
Christmas tree as a secular symbol in past rulings, but
this does not explain the school's stance on the menorah, as it has been recognized as a religious symbol. It
is clear from the actions of the school that religion must
not go; Christ must go.
The problem with Christ is not that the government,
in this case the public school system, is opposed to the
acknowledgement of an omniscient, omnipresent
embodiment of good. Schools are not opposed to someone who provides for those who love him, is a universal
symbol of good tidings to all men, and seeks to save the

k U OI

doomed and Scrooge-like. No, all of these things are
theoretically present in Santa Claus, the politically correct, nonreligious holiday type of Christ.
The real problem is Christian affiliation in general,
and Christ is obviously riddled with it. Instead, Jolly
Saint Nicholas is supposed to don the religiously neutral facade necessary to avoid any point of contention
that proponents of an atheistically induced agenda
could possibly object to. And pardon my sarcasm, but
don't let his saintly title distract you to naughty religious thoughts. Saint Nicholas of Lycia was nothing
more than a devout church leader of old who fought
paganism with Christian orthodoxy, publicly advocated
the Holy Trinity, and rode into public squares clothed
in red and white bishop robes distributing gifts in the
name of Christ. Certainly the schools would never
object to religionless Santa.
Maybe attaching any persons with Christmas is just a
bad idea. Why don't we forget human association all
together and embrace the things of Christmas we have
come to know and love in our mercenary culture.
Because candy canes are commonly assigned a Christian
message and angel food cake is too angelic, perhaps they
should be left out of Christmas celebrations too.
Instead, those yummy favorites like chunky puddin',
roasted chestnuts and deviled eggs are still all safe. That
store-bought fruitcake that no one likes is probably
acceptable too, unless it reminds us of our thirst for God.
There are some traditions outside of the kitchen that
we may still be able to enjoy with a clear conscience.
Remember when First Lady Laura Bush and thenMayor Rudolph Giuliani joined in singing Christmas

carols at the 2001 tree lighting in Rockefeller center? I
still remember the warm fuzzy I got when the striking
lights and seasonal sounds filled my living room. Oh
wait. If I am not mistaken, I think there were some religious references in those songs. I guess that will have
to stop. And the performances of Handel's "Messiah"
that are so popular at Christmas time? Forget about it. I
know that "Frosty the Snowman" will not sound quite
the same, but at least there will not be any scent of religion in the air.
If so much controversy surrounds the ways to celebrate Christmas in the schools, then why even continue
to use the word Christmas at all? Someone all ready
thought of that. Worldnetdaily.com reported last year
that a California school principal prohibited the word
Christmas to be spoken by teachers in the school. Just
the word "Christmas" is destined to cause future problems even though its meaning continues to be drained
by those wishing to secularize it. Somehow, Santamas
tree just doesn't have the same ring to it. I am beginning to believe that if the extremists for a religiously
stripped government had it their way, then U.S. Postal
Service employees would not be required by law to
deliver Christmas cards for fear of contracting religion.
The absurdity of the attempts to secularize the religious makes me want to run into a crowded government
office or public school and yell (excuse my language),
"Merry Christmas!" I don't know if I will or not, but I do
know this: When the religiously paranoid erect their
Christmas trees, the symbols of life in a dying world,
they should take a deep breath of accomplishment in
knowing that a religious symbol is nowhere to be seen.
And as their Christmas tree stands proudly in their living rooms, illuminated by its Bethlehem star and sheltering gifts as the Wise Men once brought to the young
Savior, they should take comfort in knowing that they
have found a way to secularize Christmas, which is literally translated "Christ's Mass." Mass? Isn't that a
religious service?

What are your favorite Christmas movies?

"I like'Rudolph the
Red-Nosed Reindeer'
because one of my friends
looks like Hermey the Elf."

"It would have to be
'National Lampoon's
Christmas Vacation' because
it is so funny."

"Every Christmas season I
look forward to watching 'A
Christmas Story.' It puts me
in the Christmas spirit."

—Ashley Scherbenske, So.
Overland Park, Kan.

-Paul Campbell, Fr.
Normal, 111.

—Bethany Allen, Sr.
Duluth, Ga.

'"A Charlie Brown
Christmas.' I'm not sure
why. I've watched it every
year that I can remember.
Plus, Snoopy is my hero."
—Nathan Cooley, Fr.
Woodstock, Va.

'"White Christmas' because
its one of my family's
Christmas traditions."

-Holly Hastings, So.
Owasso, Okla.

'"Nightmare Before
Christmas' because who
doesn't like claymation?
Four stars out of three!"
—Dan Workman, Jr.
Boston, Mass.

Susan Whitley
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Commentary,
Are college speech codes lOur churches suffer from a
silencing our speech rights? different kind of prejudice

Colleges and universities would appear the inverse is implied by a school which
to be an ideal place to encourage the free does not employ a speech code, (i.e. the
exchange of ideas. Campuses and class- school is intolerant.) In United States v.
rooms oftentimes bring together persons Eichman (1990), U.S. Supreme Court
advocating contradictory views in such Justice Brennan opined, "If there is a
areas as political persuasions, gender- bedrock principal underlying the First
sided preferences, and religious affilia- Amendment, it is that the government
tions. In the 1960s and 1970s, social may not prohibit the expression of an idea
activism exploded on campuses in partial simply because society finds the idea
offensive or disagreeable."
response to the United
The courts have generalStates involvement
in
ly found that speech acts
Vietnam. In the 1980s and
such as libel, slander, per1990s, a movement known
jury,
and yelling "fire" in a
as political correctness
crowded
theater are not
became a prevalent concept
protected
under
the
on college campuses. As
Constitution.
How
can
hate
political
correctness
speech codes compensate
became more popular, supfor those students that
porters of the movement
have nonconforming points
endorsed policies that proof view, yet are afraid to
hibited statements regard- gabrielwasson
voice
them because they
ed to be "politically incoraren't
"politically
correct?"
rect." As a result, numerous universities
The issue becomes clearer when in the
enacted speech codes that silenced forms
names of "diversity," "tolerance," "sensiof "offensive" speech.
Hampshire College in Amherst, tivity," and "acceptance," speech codes
Massachusetts, has adopted a speech code destroy the intellectual diversity that is so
found at other colleges that curbs "name important for the college experience.
calling" as well as "psychological intimi- According to Wendy McElroy of the
dation, and harassment of any person or Independent Institute of Oakland, Calif.,
pet." Is this particular adaptation of a "University campuses are strongholds of
speech code and the numerous other dra- left-liberalism where constitutionally proconian forms that colleges and universi- tected rights, such as freedom of speech
ties have enacted but a subtle form of and religion, are routinely violated." The
same liberal radicals of the 1960s have
denying freedom of speech?
traded
in their protest and peace signs for
In a nationwide effort to eradicate coltweed
jackets
and classroom lecterns vislege speech codes, the Foundation for
a-vis
their
tenured
positions as college
Individual Rights in Education (FIRE), a
professors.
Their
appearance
is different,
Philadelphia-based civil rights organizabut
their
message
is
the
same
— pushing
tion, has filed a lawsuit against
for
restrictions
on
our
cherished
rights,
Shippensburg University, challenging its
such
as
freedom
of
speech.
speech code. This state university in
Most speech codes found today are
Pennsylvania adheres to a speech code
detrimental to
that
bans ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
speech
that
college campus"annoys,
es
simply
"Most speech codes found today because
threatens, or
they
are detrimental to college cam- violate the spiralarms a person or group,"
puses simply because they vio- it of free
such as "innuspeech.Is it any
late the spirit of free speech." wonder
endos," "comthat
ments, insults,"
.
our Founding
"propositions,"
Fathers includ"humor/jokes about sex or gender-specif- ed freedom of speech in the First
ic traits," and "suggestive or insulting Amendment, rather than the Fifth
sounds, leering, whistling, [and] obscene Amendment? To them, it was so imperagestures." According to FIRE, two-thirds tive that they stressed what they deemed
of colleges and universities in the United to be the most important of citizens' freeStates contain variations of speech codes. doms. Former U.S. Supreme Court justice
Forbidding hate speech is often cited as Oliver Wendell Holmes said, "The very
the leading reason for implementing col- aim and end of our institutions is just
lege speech codes. Hate speech is usually this: that we may think what we like and
defined as speech that criticizes students say what we think."
on the basis of race, national origin, genInterestingly, these same college proder, sexual orientation, or religious faith. fessors and students who purportedly
Despite being a form of censorship, pro- advocate campus speech codes often spew
ponents of speech codes contend that they vitriol at our President, evangelical
are a necessary restriction on free speech. Christian leaders (e.g. Dr. Falwell), and
Universities and colleges, they reason, other conservatives, seemingly without
have some sort of moral obligation to pro- reproach. I guess speech codes are only
vide an educational environment in which intended to curb certain types of speech
students can learn, free from what they that the speech code "police" and the
determine to be intolerance. Moreover, politically correct crowd do not like.
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For many years in this they can be reached with a completely foreign to the
country, the church, like particular product or mes- model of the early church in
much of America, was a sage. Even in Christian the New Testament. In letplace of prejudice and dis- application, targeting has ters addressed to local bodcrimination. Whites and legitimate uses; there are ies of believers, the apostles
blacks worshiped the same times when specific min- gave instruction as to how
God, but in different places. istries or messages within a Christians of different
Of course the practice of church can be tailored to classes, professions, sociospecific
needs. economic levels, ages,
racial segregation did not meet
However,
when
a
target sexes, and races were to
originate in the church; it
relate to one another. Each
was practiced on all levels
of
these
commands
of society and carried over
assumed
that
there
were
into the church. The princidifferent
demographic
ples of God's Word had
groups present in those
been set aside and the
local churches, and the
church of that day had
same should be true in ours
allowed itself to be contoday.
Even more imporformed by the culture
tantly,
the
attitude of supearound it. It was not until
riority
that
makes discrimiindividuals began to point
nation
possible
goes against
out the disparity between
the
very
heart
of God as
jeremybroggi
the precept in God's Word
expressed
in
scripture.
and the practice in the
Over
and
over
the
biblical
church that things began to defines the overall strategy
writers
took
care
to
emphaand purpose of a church, it
change.
Thankfully, most in the is wrong. By definition, size that God desired all
church today recognize the when one group is desig- men to be saved and that
sinfulness of prejudice as it nated as the target, individ- Christ's death was for all
applies to race. Though it is uals not in that group are mankind.
If this were not the case,
true that some churches ignored. That is, after all,
still have a long way to go in what makes targeting such then choosing a church tarapplying the concepts of an effective tool for mar- get would be fine. We
in
the
first would be free to evangelize
equality, virtually all recog- keters
people only those people we wantnize the equality of every- place-excluding
one before God. In concept who don't need to hear the ed in our church, only
at least, racial discrimina- message prevents the wast- those people who are like
tion and prejudice have ing of resources. By the us. As it is, however, God
same token, that is also why has commanded us to presbeen rooted out.
Unfortunately however, targeting is such a problem ent the gospel to everyone.
a new type of prejudice has in the church. Everyone As a church successfully
does this, it
begun to grow in
the church, and it
will begin to
.the target will ultimately con- look like the
is not being rooted
out. On the concommunity
sist of the type of people that
trary, it is being
that
surchurch desires to have in its
cultivated
and
rounds it; the
membership-others
need not
nurtured by an
makeup of
increasingly poputhe church
apply."
lar church growth
will be represtrategy.
As a
sentative of
result, it is infecting more needs to hear the message; the makeup of the commuand more local churches, excluding anyone is wrong. nity.
The result is a
and like the racial prejudice
The impossibility of rec- healthy,
God-honoring
of the last century, few onciling the two positions church.
seem to have a problem becomes evident when a
The alternative is for the
with it. Though this new local church has to decide church to once again adopt
type of discrimination is who is included in its tar- the world's method of
more subtle, it is every bit get. In essence, the deci- defining itself. If it chooses
as sinful; it does not bear sion is to whom it will to do so, the end result will
the label "segregation," but preach the gospel. There is be a plethora of local
it is shameful nonetheless.
no way to avoid prejudice in churches comprised of
This new form of dis- such a decision; the target homogenous, self-centered
crimination comes under will ultimately consist of memberships that cannot
the innocuous sounding the type of people that see the worth of individuals
title of "targeting." Now, church desires to have in its unlike themselves. There is
targeting in itself is not a membership-others need no better definition of prejbad thing. In its secular not apply.
udice and discrimination,
application, it is a useful
The concept of a local and there is nothing more
tool for segmenting mem- church comprised solely of antithetical
to
true
bers of the general public so one type of individual is Christianity.

Enjoying the new Christmas classics
Christmastime is filled with traditions.
For me, it is always time to hang the lights,
find a tree, and decorate the daylights out
of everything I own.
I love the traditions of
this holiday. One of my
favorites is "Christmas
light-looking," as my mom
always called it. We would
all get bundled up and go in
search of the most welllighted, colorful, and spirited houses in the neighborhood. The excursion would
always end when we saw
what we thought was the j a k e b e l u
unbeatable house. My sister
would say, "Nobody's got better lights than
that!" I would agree because I had a hunger
for some pecan brittle which had been prepared earlier that day...which brings me to
my next favorite tradition.
The tradition of eating enormous
amounts of food is another holiday perk
that I just can't get enough of. I start eating
at Thanksgiving and don't put down my
fork until sometime around January 3,
when all the leftovers are gone. I put on a
good 10-20 pounds in a matter of one
month. And it's not all my fault. My mother will make sure that there is not a spare
second in which I don't have some sort of
delectable dish in front of me.
But my most favorite tradition of all is
not the lights or the food, as wonderful as
they may be. When I start hearing silver
bells, feeling the hustle-bustle of holiday

shoppers and tasting the Christmas treats,
I have a severe desire to see some of the
old, classic Christmas movies. What would
the holiday be without "It's a Wonderful
Life," or "How the Grinch
Stole Christmas?"
There is nothing better
than cuddling up on the
couch with a hot chocolate
and some popcorn to watch
"White Christmas" starring
Bing Crosby. But there is a
newer film that I might like
more. Some would say it has
not gained the status of the
e
older films.
When I was growing up,
we always watched "Home Alone," and
later its sequel, "Home Alone 2." Now, we
didn't neglect the other classics, but as
time went by, "Home Alone" gained itself a
position in the Christmas movie hall of
fame in my mind.
With such classic lines as "Keep the
change ya filthy animal," and "Beat that
you lousy little trout sniffer," combined
with an all-star cast that includes McCauly
Caulkin and a soundtrack that has all the
Christmas classics plus some hit originals,
this movie is the first that comes to mind
when I think of classics.
It may not have the wear of years that
has gotten "It's a Wonderful Life" such
acclaim, and Caulkin is no Jimmy Stewart.
But the way "Home Alone" gets me in the
Christmas spirit, I can't help but put it on
the top of my list.
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Commentary//"
Role models: a biblical idea Serving in the home: a
privilege among women

American individualism has seemingly sages. Driving 100 or 200 miles to hear
caused some to abandon the concept of a him speak has become the norm whenever
role model. This do-it-yourself mentality, he's within a reasonable radius, and I pass
I believe, strips life of many of its joys. out copies of his sermons like candy.
Even in spiritual matters, imitating a role
His thoughts concerning God's passion
model's thought pattern can hasten per- for his own glory have taught me that I'm
sonal development.
not first on the divine priority list. His
Any good friend of mine knows that I thoughts concerning God's absolute sovdeeply admire a 57-yearereignty have brought me
old pastor in Minnesota. I
confidence that the Great
have only spoken face-toCommission cannot fail.
face to John Piper on three
His thoughts concerning
brief occasions, so I don't
God's grace have enriched
know him personally. But I
my worship, and his
firmly consider myself a
thoughts concerning sufPiper nut. Some think I go
fering have enabled me to
overboard in. my admiraendure grave affliction with
tion of his ministry, but
glad acceptance.
that's for the reader to
Occasionally some critidecide.
cize my Piper-laden mentalrickyhardison
My image of the ideal
ity. They think Piper nuts
date involves a small cup of coffee fla- like myself either worship the man or
vored with a shot of Piper's latest mis- believe a statement merely because he
sionary biography. (Maybe that's why I'm uttered it. Of course, both notions are false.
single?)
Others simply don't like anything that
Though I've committed his sermon appears to exalt a mortal, and my adora"Doing Missions When Dying is Gain" to tion of Piper may appear to do so.
memory, I still listen to it as I get dressed However, Scripture actually encourages
each morning.
the church to place a worthy individual on
Piper is probably best known for the a pedestal (if done appropriately).
slogan that summarizes his doctrine:
Paul instructed the Philippians to pub"God is most
licly .
prize
glorified in us
Epaphroditus,
when we are
who jeopardmost satisfied "...Scripture actually encourages ized his own
in him." I'm
the church to place a worthy
safety to delivto the
still waiting for
individual on a pedestal (if done aer pmoney
o s t l e .
American Eagle
app ropria te ly)."
"Welcome him
to
put
this
in the Lord
motto on a twith great joy,
shirt so I can
sport my Piper garb. Or maybe I should and honor men like him, because he
almost died for the work of Christ"
get this sentence tattooed on my back?
When I begin to think I might have a (Philippians 2:29-30).
That's my purpose in this article. I want
praising-Piper problem, I get counseling
from other Christian hedonists. Weekly I to pay tribute to a man that has stirred my
affirm, "My name is Ricky, and I'm a affection for King Jesus more than any
other, and I want to suggest that esteemPiper-holic."
OK...maybe that's a little bit of an exag- ing a worthy individual in such a manner
geration, but the point is that I'm a fan of is a healthy practice.
It's fun to have a role model, and hopehis ministry. t
I don't really memorize his sermons, fully the next generation will look at us
but I do spend obscene amounts of money and see that we have purposed to spread a
buying them. I have to reserve one CD case passion for the supremacy of God in all
for music and the other for Piper mes- things for the joy of all peoples.

Welcome to 21st century America. while instilling values and morals in
This America is one in which liberals their children. Their most important
reign and the law of the land becomes priority was serving God first and foremore and more jaded seemingly every most; it didn't matter that they were
day. A lot of what we see wrong with "mere housewives." The power and
our country can be firmly placed on the strength of women in our history is legshoulders of feminism.
endary. This is not the case anymore.
Instead, women are career-driven.
Because of the feminist movement,
women have become even more of a We have traded our aprons for briefcaspawn in the liberal push on society. es in an attempt to find ourselves equal
America's
public
with men. We feel as
women, that we have
unknowingly promotes
the sick ideals and agenbeen oppressed too long
da of feminism. Their
and we are making a
ideals are hidden within
bold statement that we
movies, television, magwill no longer serve in
azines, and newspapers
the home, but that we
across
our
nation.
will fight our way to the
Society tells
young
top of the professional
women that to be pure is
world.
taboo and to be promisIn her book Treason,
cuous is normal, and
Ann
Coulter said, "A
elizabethanspach
worse yet completely
large
segment
of
acceptable.
American women have traded faith in
In 1998, CBS This Morning cohost the Supreme Being for faith in gun conJames Robelot commented on the trol laws and day care centers. We live
world feminists have fashioned: "The in an America in which soccer moms
women's movement brought change swoon over Bill Clinton, and Larry
and power to millions of American Flynt is a cultural icon. Feminists get
females. Virginal brides surrendered enthusiastic about the war on terrorism
to the sexual revolution. Modern fash- only when they think we are fighting to
ions exposed body parts previously redeem Western licentiousness. Our
reserved for the bedroom. Entering the men are up to the job of protecting us
workforce meant the old ways that from foreign enemies, but our women
women met men were ancient history. are losing the war at home."
And a new breed of superwoman said 'I
We cannot afford to continue down
can have it all.' The search for pleasure this road. Women need to again claim
leads some women to shop and some to the responsibility-and privilege-of
stray...And experts say many husbands serving in their homes. A woman's
and wives can become stronger individ- God-given role is to support her husuals, and on rare occisions, might even band and raise children who have such
find that cheating recharges their mar- strong moral and spiritual convictions
riage." This is women's liberation. This that the liberal society in which we live
is the world liberal society has created. will cease to exist. It's been said that,
What saddens me is the way women "No free communities ever existed
in American culture have digressed. In without morals, and morals are the
the beginning of our nation, women work of women." It's time to get our
joined their husbands in conquering work done.
the "New Frontier" and raised families

Want to attend the countries premiere Ulinter festiual "WinterFest" for FREE?
Do you need a Christian Seruice for Spring 2004?
Then WINTERFEST needs VOU!
•

WinterFest needs volunteers for a variety of positions starting December 29
and going through January 1 and you get to see all the concerts for FREE!

WinterFest
uolunteer meeting
Sunday night
December 14,
8:30 P.m. at
Dauid's Place.

Please be in attendance at this mandatory meeting
if you are interested in volunteering in WinterFest
or if you want to sign up for a W F christian service,
(you do not have to sign up for CSER to volunteer for WF]

If you are interested please email your name, phone number, email and box
number to winterfest@liberty.edu, and get all the details at the
meeting Sunday, December 14,8:30 P.m. at Dauid's Place.
go t o UIUIUI.itiCket.com t o p u r c h a s e y o u r t i c k e t s !
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fun fact of the week

picks of the week
• 12/11-13 She Loves Me

Sugar Plums still exist, though not called
that anymore. They are chocolate candies
with fruit preserves, cream or other
sweet filling in middle.

Enjoy the Christmas musical "She Loves Me" showing on Thursday,
Friday and Saturday evening at 7 p.m. and a matinee on Saturday at 2
p.m. Tickets are $6 for students and $7.50 for faculty and staff.

• 12/11 Men's Basketball vs. 1ST Chattanooga
Take a break from studying for exams, and come out and cheer for
the Flames on Thursday at 5 p.m. Admission is free for students.

Taken from www.fnmilyfun.net

Celebrating Christmas Traditions
By Amanda Smith
RF.PORTF.R

he Christmas season is
full of family and cultural traditions. Christian
columnist Aaron Cobb had
this to say about traditions:
"The greatest attribute about
tradition is the way that it provides a foundation for when
life is less than perfect, when
we are left confused, frustrated, without a leg to stand on.
Then, tradition takes over and
speaks when we have no
words."
Every family seems to have
their own special way of celebrating Christmas. Each may
eat special foods, have a certain
way of giving gifts, or keep certain routines the actual day of
Christmas. Here Liberty students share some of their
favorite family traditions...

T

fb* "I remember when we
were younger, always leaving
Christmas cookies in the mailbox for the postman."
—Freshman Andrea Richards

worn to my grandparents
house for Christmas dinner,
tags still on! One year we did it
as a joke and it just sort of
stuck."
-Senior Phil Pettet

It is these unique, sometimes silly traditions that
rb° "Each year we all load into
fb° "Since I have younger make holidays enchanting,
my dad's truck to look for a
brothers and sisters, it's tradi- Cobb continues, "Traditions
Christmas tree. The Beach
tion that they get to go down- have added* continuity to my
Boys Christmas CD must be
stairs first to separate the life—connecting the person
playing, and after we find our
who I have become throughpresents, and we have to stay
tree we all go out to breakfast
out the years with the Aaron
upstairs until they are fintogether."
of yesteryear. They have
ished."
added consistency to my
—Senior Tiffany Carp
—Graduate student Lindsay life—drawing me back to the
Burkhardt
truly important aspects of
fb° "My family spends
life every year—without fail."
Christmas day eating. We are
<b* "My favorite memory is Traditions allow us to
the type of family that loves to
making birthday cakes and remember specifics, they
eat a lot then go to a late aftersigning happy birthday to give us things to look fornoon Christmas movie."
ward to, and they provide
Jesus each Christmas day."
—Senior Brooke Anderson
consistency. Maybe this hol—Senior Lydia Johnson
iday season is the right time
fy" "Whatever clothing we get
to
start a new tradition.
fb* "My favorite memory is
on Christmas day must be
decorating the Christmas tree

The cure for the holiday blues
By Laura Beaton
REPORTER

ust a few more days until the fall
semester is over, but why not make a
few more memories before heading
home for Christmas break? The weather is
starting to get colder and it's impossible to
go outside without a warm winter coat, but
that does not mean that the fun is over.
There are plenty of activities to be a part of
this holiday season. All college students
seem to think that there is not enough time
in the day, much less time for fun activities.
Well, try to have a different outlook.
Instead of fretting over how to write
your 15-page paper why not get outside and
attend a holiday event? Too much of something is never a good thing. Therefore, too
much studying can hinder creativity. To get
those creative juices flowing again take a
break from studying and attend a community event or get a group of friends together to help others who are less fortunate.
Lynch's Landing Holiday Traditions will
be a great event which includes horsedrawn carriage rides, strolling Victorian
carolers, holiday music from 11 a.m. until 1
p.m. and plenty of crafts and refreshments
to buy. This is the second annual celebration that is being held in downtown
Lynchburg. The event will take place the
first three Saturdays in December and it
begins at 10 a.m. and goes on until 2 p.m.

J

"We are encouraging people in
Lynchburg and surrounding counties
to make this a holiday tradition and
have some old fashioned fun," said
Janet Rose, event coordinator.
When it comes time to buy
Christmas gifts, sometimes it can be a
burdensome task because there is
always the question of who do I buy a
gift for and who do I not buy one for?
Why not have a cookie baking party
instead. Try to get a group of friends
together to watch a holiday movie,
bake some cookies and enjoy the
warmth of friendships. It will be a get
together that is much more precious
than a $10 gift certificate.
This holiday season, try to find a
way to serve someone who is in need
of help. What better time of the year
to stop and help the people in society
that might not have anyone to care
for them or love them.
Stop by a soup kitchen and serve the
homeless dinner or visit a local nursing or retirement home and spread
some holiday cheer. Donate non-perishable food items to a local food
bank. This holiday season can be a
season of new traditions and new
memories made. It does not have to
be a time of anxiety. The simple
things will help to turn holiday blues
into songs of joy.

T

NICOLE HUMPHREY
Major: Psychology
Hometown: Grand Rapids, Mich.
Words to live by: Live so you don't regret
tomorrow's yesterday.
Favorite Movie: Ocean's 11 or Sound of Music'
Worst Habit: Compulsive bargain shopping.
My ideal Saturday would be: Skiing, then
coming in and sitting in front of a fire drinking
hot chocolate and eating marshmallows with
either friends or a good book.
Something I collect: Bunny rabbit figurines—
my mom started this for me when I was a baby.
If I could only eat at one restaurant for the
rest of my life I would want it to be: My
Grandma Charlotte's kitchen.
Favorite Children's Book: I'm as Quick as a
Cricket, by Audrey Wood
What l look for in a guy: Spiritual leadership,
someone who makes me laugh, builds me up
emotionally and is taller than me.
Where I see myself 10 years after Liberty:
doing some form of counseling
What I'm most grateful for: That my parents
are still in love with each other and I know
they'll always be there for me.
Best Christmas Present Ever: A ski trip to
Colorado with my family.

NlKK! K()X

PIN THE TAIL ON THE REINDEER—Students celebrate the holidays with fun hall decorations.

commanded to attend—a Thanksgiving
party held for my little brother, John
Mark's kindergarten class and the guests
of their choice. As I was one of his
Celebrating Christmas
chosen guests, there was simply no
like a kindergartner
way that I could disappoint him by
saying no.
he season is upon us. The stores are
The little holiday affair actualdecorated for the holidays and little ly turned out to be fun—if only
children can be found sitting on because I loved seeing how excitSanta's lap, begging for that Christmas ed John Mark was at having me
present that they just have to have. Even there at his party. He cracked
on campus the holiday spirit is sneaking me up, because in the midst of
in—whether through the decorations gluing feathers to a pinecone j
appearing on the dorm windows and turkey he said to me, "Isn't
doors, the carols resounding through the this so much fun? Aren't
courtyard, or even the miniature contain- you so glad that you
ers of eggnog available for purchase.
came?" And the thing
Despite all of the reminders of the ever- was—looking into his
impending holidays, it's hard to focus on mischievious, adorable
the season with so many other distrac- little face—I was glad.
tions. Amid distractions such as websites
This group of twenty
to construct, papers to finish and books to 5-year-olds were so excitread—I've been pondering Christmas and ed to be making turkeys
wishing for the childlike attitude that 1 out of pinecones, and eatused to have.
ing cookies with their
Over Thanksgiving break 1 had an friends. For my little brothopportunity to do something that proba- er and the kids in his class,
bly not too many college seniors did dur- getting to dress up as piling their holiday. I was invited—actually grims and Indians was a

amyjordan

Know

while listening to Amy
Grant's Christmas album."
—Graduate student Nic
Carver

—Compiled by Amy Jordan, LIFE! editor

pretty important event.
It's been a couple of weeks now since
his little Thanksgiving party, but for
some reason I can't seem to move
beyond the attitude of all the
little kids in the class.
These funny little kindergartners were excited about
the holiday season. And it
wasn't even an excitement
based on the presents that
they were getting, or anything other than pipecleaner projects and punch
to drink.
Although I never
thought I would say
this-I'd like to be
like those kindergartners. 1 want
their excitement
for life, and the
satisfaction

that
they
found in the
little things.
So
this
Christmas, I'm
celebrating like a
child, and I encourage

you to do the same. Instead of stressing
over the snow that will inevitably lead
your car to get stuck in the pit—go out and
build a snowman. Let the joy of the season—the joy that comes from the fact that
God came to earth for you and I—permeate your holiday season.
So while you're stressing to complete
that group project, or trying to maintain
your sanity while cleaning your room for
end-of-the-semester check-out, don't forget to enjoy the small joys in the midst of
the insanity. Buy some eggnog or some
hot chocolate to keep you going while you
do your last minute studying for exams, or
put in a Christmas CD.
Charles Dickens once said, "Happy,
happy Christmas, that can win us back to
the delusions of our childhood days."
While you may not rekindle your firm
belief that there is a Santa Claus, that
childlike joy really can be yours again.
Celebrate the holiday season with exuberance and make the most of even the
smallest of moments, whether sitting
around the fire with your loved ones, or
wrapping presents with the guys or girls
on your hall. Get enthused about the most
mundane holiday events. Go ahead-act
like a kindergartener.

(
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Something for your Gifts for the college budget
"special someone"
By Ashley Haygood
ASST. NEWS EDITOR

By Carrie Frasz
REPORTER

p r ^ h e biggest stress of the year is
• upon us. No, not the conJ L straint of finals, projects,
papers, and grades, but the dread of
finding the perfect gift for that special someone. In the midst of cramming we are faced with a test far
more trifling. How do you decide
what to get for that person who matters so much?
It is hard enough to drag ourselves through the mall traffic, waiting, shoving, lines, incompetent and
rude people—and that is just in the
parking lot. Then, once inside,
being faced with the over-whelming
choices for the extensive list of
something for mom, something for
dad, something for my sister, broth•er, aunt, nephew, roommate, professor, dog, neighbor, lab partner,
. friend from fourth grade, grandpa
and of course—"something special"
for yes, that special someone.
Venturing from store to store
with no idea of what to purchase or
too many items to choose from
transforms the should-be enjoyable
shopping trip into a laborious burden. Some say that this chore was
the very reason for the strategic
placement of benches in malls
throughout the United States.
Too much thinking will only get
you in trouble. Don't over-analyze
the process by configuring the
appropriate gift for the appropriate
length of time together and so on.
Give from your heart and you cannot go wrong.
Some Liberty students have
their own ideas of what to give to
your significant other this year,
with names protected in order n o |
to ruin any surprises.
"A home-made gift is best, it's
within a college budget and show!
you care to put time and thouglig
into their present," comented a
senior Communications may&~Ji
am making my boyfriend a scrap!
book of our relationship."
Another student, a junioq
Psychology major said, "I am mak

ing my girlfriend a jewelry box
from cedar."
Simply giving time can be a gift
itself. Planning a day together
around activities they enjoy can be a
thoughtful and even an inexpensive
gift. This will also allow some time
together, or even score a date. Buy
tickets to a movie, show or game;
make sure there is two and you are
almost guaranteed that they will ask
you to accompany them.
If you simply must show off your
purchasing and wrapping capabilities, get them something they would
want. Listen when they talk about a
new CD that is out, or a sweater they
cannot afford. If you know what they
like, shopping will be a breeze.
Girls are great about dropping
hints. However, that is the part of the
conversation that the males usually
tune out. Try to pay attention; it will
make shopping for her extremely
easy and her extremely happy.
Watch her at the mall, see where her
eyes go and what windows she
repeatedly returns to.
"It was easy to buy for my girlfriend this year. Every time we
went to the mall she would go to
the same store and try on the same
display perfume. I know she loves
it, but would never spend the
money for it, so I got it for her,"
said a sophomore business major.
Guys are not as easy to please, but
do drop hints themselves. Men tend
to talk about their interests, repeatedly, so when a video game is mentioned more then you could care or a
song is turned up every time it is on
the radioS-it might just be a safe purchaseforChristmas, Take advantage
of, 4heir \)bsessions, 'whether it be a
sports teats, a hobby, or a movie—
staying with whalyou know your guy
wotild like is always safe. If all else
fails, get him what you would want
him to have.
Whatever your strategy, whatever yoar bjpjet, there is something
that is right for your significant
other1. Take some t|me to think
about it, hut d b n o t stress too
much-^it wi|f be the perfect gift
simply be^ajise it is from you.

hristmas and college student do not go together,
especially
when
a
strapped-for-cash budget is
involved. With students digging
through couches, scanning parking lots and begging parents for
money this Christmas, a glimmer of holiday hope is on the
horizon.
Gifts come in all shapes, sizes
and price ranges. Large amounts
of cash do not have to be
dropped on extravagant purchases to prove you care.
Downsize this Christmas with a
gift that will be a present to your
own wallet.
P a r e n t s . Parents seems to be
the biggest proponent of small
gifts with big heart. We've all
heard it: "Oh, you don't have to
get me anything. It's the thought
that counts." Take advantage of
that. If your parents don't want
anything big, don't get them
anything big. Now, some parents
do try to pull that reverse-psychology on their kids. But hey,
they shouldn't say it if they don't
mean it.
Moms are the easiest; they're
big on quality time. I mean they
are loosing their "baby." Try a
movie gift certificate and box of
popcorn. Spending time together and letting her pick the movie
is a sure fire way to ease the
grieving process of leaving
home.
Dads, some of them, can be
similar. Pay for a round of golf,
or a bucket of balls at the driving
range. This way, you get in the
quality time plus a sport most
dads can't get enough of. If your
dad's into the outdoors, pay for
bait and go fishing. Some dads
are more into the tangible side of
Christmas; they want a real gift
they can use. Go in with your
siblings and buy one of those
new electric razors that are all
the rage this holiday season.
The ultimate safe gift for parents, though, is the coffee mug.

C

Attention Students:
Did you know that if you bought a home and
got 3 or 4 of your friends to live with you, that
you could average about $300 profit?

Attention Graduates:

S U S A N WHITLEY

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE—Students rush to find the perfect gift for
the loved ones in their lives during the hustle and bustle of the season.

We all have tried it and know it
will work. Parents can never own
too many coffee mugs. They're
inexpensive and durable. If
worse comes to worse, the tried
and true coffee mug can be a last
minute resort.
Siblings. Siblings are harder
because you can never gauge
what they are going to get you.
Parents will always give more
than they get, but with siblings
the trade-off should be fair.
With a tight budget, though,
sometimes they'll just have to
take what they can get.
A great deal I've come across
lately is at Hollywood Video. For
$20, you can get two DVD's or
four VHS's. Titles are somewhat
recent, but availability is limited.
CDs are also an easy and simple gift for siblings. Gift certificates are even easier, providing
them with an opportunity to buy
their own gift.
F r i e n d s . For those roommates and friends here in
Lynchburg, a local favorite is
sure to please. Movies 10 has

movie dollars available for purchase, allowing the gift giving to
increase with such a low purchase price. Buy your friends
boxes of movie candy at the grocery store or movie rental places
to cap off the movie themed gift.
Macado's also has gift certificates for purchase starting at $5.
Inexpensive, but tasty food is
always a crowd pleaser with college students.
For those friends back home,
creativity and a touch of your
own personality might be more
in order. Get a calendar that
goes with their interest and add
your own touch. "I knew this girl
that would buy a Britney calendar and then make it in the
Liberty Way for a friend of her's.
He was a huge Britney fan, so he
really enjoyed it," commented
senior Holly Paulette.
Whoever the person might be,
a great gift can be purchased for
a minimal amount. Use your
imagination and the sky is the
limit!

Investment properties,
first time home buyers,
or just selling your home-

Mobile

(434)444-1971

Call Philip
Pantana Jr.
for all your
Real Estate
needs!

Thank Yoa
for supporting Operation Christmas Child
You collected
over I80 boxes
for children
all over the world!
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Musical spreads holiday cheer Com\r\q together
to feed the hungry
By James Nasman
REPORTER

he loves Me has the three
standards of a good play: it
is pleasing to the eye,
pleasing to the ear, and functional. It has great costumes,
energetic music, and is a chance
to escape studying in the dorm.
Liberty University has just the
thing to raise your spirits. She
Loves Me is the latest musical to
be performed by LU's theater
department. It's a lighthearted
love story full of holiday cheer.
"I wanted to offer students a
way to get into the Christmas spirit before exams", said director
Linda Nell Cooper. "As a teacher, I
see how stressed students can get.
There is always time to relax. This
show will help you smile for two
and a half hours."
She Loves Me is the play on
which the popular movies The
Shop Around the Corner and
You've Got Mail are based. The
plot follows two clerks at a department store during the weeks
before Christmas. David

S

Zimmerman and
Ashley Wasson star as
two co-workers who
hate each other, but
unbeknownst to them
are actually secret pen
pals. Their tumultuous
relationship with each
other, along with the
other unique characters that populate the
department store, creates many hilarious
and heartwarming
moments. It's the perfect old-fashioned love
story. As Zimmerman
puts it, "Love is a gift
to us from God. It
should be shared and
enjoyed by his family."
The cast members
have spent weeks
learning the music,
developing characters,
I.mnv MocjuiN
blocking, and learning SANTA WELCOMES IN THE SEASON — She Loves
choreography. The
Me brings the holiday spirit to the LU campus.
work shows in She
Loves Me's many
tap dancing. They all come
musical numbers, which incortogether to form a production
porate everything from tango to that is the perfect way to get

LIBB\ MoijuiN

LADIES, GATHER ROUND — Ashley Wasson draws an audience in the role
of Miss Bolish, a store clerk who falls in love through letters.

into the holiday spirit.
Cast member Jennifer
McCarron notes "I have friends
who went on a double date to see
it. They thought it was the best
way to spend timej;ogether. It
was something different to do in
Lynchburg instead of just going
to the movies. You can't help but
walk away feeling warm and
fuzzy inside."
Aaron Bauer, who plays
Sipos, agrees. "In a time of high
stress it's nice to have something like this. You can drop the
books, grab your significant
other and let your brain take a
rest and enjoy Christmas."
Remaining performances are
on December 11,12, and 13 at
7:30 and the 13 at 2:30 p.m. The
box office is open Monday
through Friday from 11 a.m. to 3
p.m. and one hour before each
showtime. Tickets are $6 for
students and $7.50 for faculty.

By Laura Beaton
REPORTER

ast year we filled 400

boxes of non-perishable
" T Sfood
to give to the hun-

J-Jfo

gry in Lynchburg, and this year
our goal is to fill 500 boxes to
distribute to the needy around
town," said Linley Harrison, pastor Charles Hughes' assistant.
Students here at Liberty really
have the chance to make a difference this holiday season by
donating non-perishable food
items at the different locations
around campus.
SLDs will be receiving their
boxes this week, and commuter
students can drop off their food
items in the DeMoss hall and at
the dining hall. Student
Government, Campus Crusade
and Campus Pastor Charles
Hughes are joining together to
make this year's food drive a
big success.
"We have been contacting local businesses and asking
them to donate
non-perishable
food or food certificates. One of
the local businesses that participates
in the project
with us is
Kroger. In the
past, Kroger has
donated food
certificates,"
said Brian
Fraser, president
ofSGA.
The food drive
will be going on
for the next few
weeks, and the
boxes are going to
be delivered after
Thanksgiving
break.

Students that are involved
with Campus Crusade go downtown on the weekends and'
spend time playing basketball
with kids that come from families in need of food and life's
basic necessities.
After Thanksgiving, these
same families will be receiving
boxes filled with food by Liberty
students and local businesses.
Students and faculty from
Liberty will be distributing the
filled boxes to needy families
around Lynchburg.
The boxes will provide
enough food for the families to
enjoy several meals during
Christmas time.
"We are hoping that the food
will be used for a nice Christmas
dinner," said Fraser. For more
information on how to help with
the food drive this year, contact
Brian Fraser at 582-2323.

M A I T TRENT

Won'f see your special sowieowe

Help a child in need
and get a tax write-off
a t the same time!

for a while?
Mee4acod<Jleboddy?.sFCaduit
and loving it! Love
to lay around and take in the
world around me.
Domino

*SFC, only 4 1/2 months old, looking
for good home. Very curious about
everything, and would love to learn
about life with you!

Misha
^MmMggm^tesmzjMm

"S^P *

*SFC, fixed and ready to go home with you.
Come pick me up so we can cuddle and play!
Misty

MedMissions i s looking for b u s i nesses t o donate medical s u p p l i e s
and toys t o help them i n t h e i r
m i n i s t r y overseas.

Businesses t h a t donate w i l l receive a r e c e i p t

for

*SFC, adult who lives to curl up on the couch for the
evening. Up to date with all my shots and ready to
go home with you!

Willow

3305 Naval Reserve Rd. n
Lynchburg, VA 24501-1438

t h e i r t a x w r i t e off.
F o r more i n f o r m a t i o n
Carl u Gina B o t t o r f

(434)846-1438
contact:
at

* S F C = S i n g l e F e m a l e Cat

434-239-7927

Adopters must be at least 18 years old, have a valid Virginia State 11), and have llie property owner'

\

I

i

*
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WBBall: Beat 'dogs, lose to BG
Continued from PAGE 16

Staugaitiene on the offensive, while the tion, Deveny was able to dribble down
defense slowly came to life. As the court and sink a jumper, sending the
Flames took the lead, their defense game into overtime.
began to force turnovers. The Bulldogs
In overtime, the Lady Flames were
also went completely cold and failed to not the same. Boston College was able to
score for the last four' minutes of the half, take a six-point lead into the final
enabling the Lady Flames to take a 40- minute of overtime. The Lady Flames
23 lead into the locker room.
tried to stage a comeback, but their
The second half was all Flames. efforts were in vain as Boston College
Feenstra finally came to life, scoring 13 was able to hang on and win 74-70.
second half points. She also finished
Feenstra led Liberty with 25 points on
with 10 rebounds on the night.
11-18 shooting from the field and added
The Lady Flames forced 21 turnovers 13 rebounds on the game. It was her
on the night and held South Carolina third consecutive double-double on the
State to 29 percent shooting from the season. Tharp also contributed with 14
points. Liberty's record fell to 2-4 on the
floor.
Staugaitiene finished behind Feenstra season.
with 12 points, and Tharp added 10
Deveny led Boston College to victory
points of her own. She was also 3-4 from with 20 points and 10 rebounds. She
beyond the arc.
was also 3-5 from three-point range and
"We wanted to maintain the intensity was a perfect 5-5 from the free throw
for the whole game," Green said. "And I line. The Lady Flames will continue the
Brown Classic on Sunday against New
think the girls did that."
Liberty would not be so lucky on Hampshire. They will also take on
Saturday afternoon. The team traveled Norfolk State on Wednesday at 7 p.m.
to Providence, R.I. to take on #24
ranked Boston College in the Brown
Classic. The Lady Flames shot well
Liberty 75, South Carolina State 52
from the field, at 49 per- L U
PTS
A
FT
REB
FG
cent for the first half. Still,
1
6.
2
0-0
the game was extremely Margeviciute 3-4
10
1
6
1-2
3-7
close, with 11 ties and 12 Tharp
0
10
1-1
7-12
15
Feenstra
lead changes. The visiting Leonard
8
1
0-0
3
4-9
12
Flames held a two-point Staugaitiene 6-11 0-0
4
4
8
1
2-6 ' 4-10
Dawson
5
lead at halftime.
0
2
0
0-0
1-2
Jones
The
second
half Parker
0
2
0-0
0-0
0
remained
close, but Ewalefo
1-4
5
• 0
1-3
3
0
1
1-1
1-1
3
Liberty held a five-point Feagin
1
2-6
1-2
2
4
Walker
lead with 1:24 remaining in
1
0-0
2
4
4-4
Peace
regulation. However, the Palaimaite
0
0-0
2
2
0-4
Flames were unable to TEAM
46
29-62 14-27
16
75
hold everything together TOTALS
for that short amount of F G : 46.8% FT: 51.9% 3PT: 3-8,37-5% (Tharp 3-4,
time.
Margeviciute 0-1, Staugaitiene 0-1, Dawson 0-1,
Boston College, down by Jones 0-1) Blocks: 3 (Feenstra 3)
five, controlled the ball scst.
FG
FT
REB
A
PTS
with time winding down. Denson
1
10
4-9
2-4
6
Then guard Jessalyn Morency
2-6
0-0
0
4
5
1-12
2-2
0
4
Deveny got fouled on a Cook
3
20
7-18
3
3-3
6
three-point
attempt. Rhem
3-6
8
Dent
0-0
3
1
Deveny was able to sink all Brown
0-0
2
2
1-3
2
three free throws to get Hart
0-2
0-0
0
0
0
0-0
0
2
2-2
0
Boston College within two. Saunders
0
2
Brown
0-0
1-5
2
But Deveny was not
0
Washington
0-2
0-0
0
4
through yet. On their next TEAM
possession, the Lady TOTALS
38
52
19-64
9-11
9
Flames only had to hold F G : 29.7% FT: 81.8%. 3FT: 35.7% (Rhem 3-6, Dent
onto the ball, but they com- 2-3,) Blacks: 5 (Denson 2, Rhem 2, Brown 1)
mitted an offensive foul to
1
TOT
2
Score
SUSAN WHITLEY
turn it over. With nine sec52
2
3
2
9
AND ONE - Moniqiie Leonard goes up for two in LU's
onds remaining in regula- scst.
--.-•«.
40
72
35
Liberty
75-52 Thursday night win over SC State.

Liberty would keep the lead for the next
few minutes, although Coach Carey Green
was obviously not pleased with their play.
The team suffered 20 turnovers on the
night, 12 of those being in the first half. But
somehow the Lady Flames kept scoring.
They expanded their lead out to 20-13 on a
jumper from Daina Staugaitiene at the
9:53 mark. But less than two minutes later,
South Carolina had claimed its first lead of
the game. They used an 8-0 run to grab a
one point lead at 21-20.
Guard Latoya Dent scored eight
straight unanswered points to put her
team in the lead. At that point, Green
had seen enough, and called a quick 30second timeout.
Center Katie Feenstra scored the first
points out of the timeout, and her touch
ignited the Flames. The Bulldogs would
never lead again. However, they did a
great job of denying Feenstra the ball in
the first half. Despite a five-inch height
advantage, she was held to three first half
points, on 1-4 shooting from the field.
Over the next eight minutes, Liberty
continued its assault behind Tharp and
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BIGSmim
C O N F E R E N C E

RUSHING

Team

Barnes, D
Mizzer, S
Perkins, A
Foster, C
Goodman, E

Liberty
VMI
Coastal Carolina
Gardner-Webb
Liberty

RECEIVING

Team

Dunklin, A
Andrews, W
Williams, L
Burden, Z
Carlson, G

Char-South.
Gardner-Webb
Liberty
VMI
VMI

PASSING

Team

Wilson, J
Roberts, N
Drafts, C
Condon, G
Barley, J.R.

VMI
Gardner-Webb
Char-South.
Liberty
Liberty

DEFENSE

Team

Screen,D
Williams, M
Maxwell, J
Lee, J
Simpkins, M

VMI
Gardner-Webb
Gardner-Webb
Char-South.
Char-South.

KICKING

Team

Sharpe, M
Kiovsky, S
Hoke, J
Smith, H
Swiggett, D

VMI
Liberty
Coastal Carolina
Gardner-Webb
Char-South.

Big South
Final Football
Statistics
ATT

YDS

12
12
9
12
11

229
207
148
174
138

1347
1244
863
923
759

7
8
14
5
14

GMS

REC

YDS

TDS

12
12
10
12
9

79
76
30
36
24

1025
975
570
599
374

GMS

COM

YDS

TDS

12
12
12
11
10

168
203
181
81
60

2260
2201
1977
985
705

12
20
11
5
3

GMS

SOLO

TOT

SKS

12
12
12
11
12

64
70
69
66
66

144
118
115
105
102

PAT

FGS

PTS

40
33
37
26
18

17
11
. 6
9
0

91
66
55
53
18

GMS

GMS
12
12
11
10
10

TDS

6
13
2
3
3

0
0
3
3
5

SUSAN WHITLEY

ALL-TIME GREAT- Running Back Ore Barnes broke his own single-season school record for yards gained on the ground in a
season. This year he ran for 1,347 yards, compared to last season's 1,304 yards. He also added seven touchdowns this year.
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V h e s for W*
A great opportunity for those unable to work construction.
\
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m: nABrM>ill'MANlTY
Become part of the building process.
1117 Virginia Street, Lynchburg, VA 24504
434-528-3774

By Pat Doney

As the NFL regular season begins its
descent to Houston for the Super Bowl,
two things will stay consistent: the
Dolphins will miss the playoffs and
sports fans will become critics. Being a
devout fan, I reserve the right to "fix"
the NFL here in these next few paragraphs. That's correct; I will solve every
pro football problem in less than one
page of writing. Here's what is really
wrong with the game:
* Receivers in the NFL get off way too
easily. It's not uncommon for a trashtalking, self-proclaimed "superstar" wide
out to yap about this and that, and then
on Sunday drop three passes when it really counts. I'm tired of these guys being so
self-proclaimed about their individual
greatness while sports geeks don't have a
single negative stat for wide receivers to
be held accountable to. Think about it;
Quarterbacks get jipped on rushing yards
for each sack (see below), interceptions
and completion percentage. Running
backs get fumbles counted. Even the kickers have their misses numbered! Well my
friends, a solution has arrived.
Let me introduce you to the "PD."
While having great initials, the "Passes
Dropped" stat keeps track of how many
dropped balls a receiver...uh, receives
(genius). The official scorekeeper would
be in charge of whether a pass was
catchable, much like how a baseball
game keeps track of fielding errors. The
receiver would then have a column in his
stats for PD's, and could be held responsible for his mistakes.
* Quarterbacks are held to much too
high a standard these days. Why is it
that when the left guard decides to take

a cigarette break from blocking, the QB
not only gets rocked, but has his rushing
yards drop? About ninety percent of the
time, a sack is a missed block or a bad
read by a running back, so why do the
quarterback's stats suffer? Not only
should quarterbacks not be counted
against for sacks, he should be given a
stat for how many sacks his linemen
have given up.
* The NFL's overtime system is horrible. There is no reason that a coin flip
should determine a professional game's
outcome. I realize that technically, the
defensive team has an opportunity to win,
but a decent kickoff return, two first
downs and a centering of the ball basically guarantees victory to the guy who
guessed right (tails never fails).
Pro football should change to the same
overtime procedure used in college football. The red zone-only-type-of-game creates excitement and tension that can
mean only one thing for the NFL: money.
Considering that Benjamins are everything to the ones who run the show, why
not build tension and cash flow with the
exciting, high-scoring system?
Well, I stand corrected. With so much
to improve on, one can only imagine how
much time and energy (and paragraphs)
"the commish" puts in every off-season.
As long as there's money to be made and
fans like myself to dish it out, the NFL
will always be in business. Have a great
Christmas.
Tired of trying to make yourself cool by
filling your own inbox with emails? Give
me a holler about what you think and why
you think that I don't think. Email me at
thebottomlineguy@yahoo.com.
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Walker: Pursuing a degree in sports management
Continued from page 16

the team, she sees many things she perI had pretty good success at it and I sonally contributes to the game and has
found out about the whole scholarship found her place in the program. "I think I
thing. My dad told me to stick with it contribute my athleticism and I am able to
because it might pay for my education one drive to the basket and drive to draw the
day. Since he's my father, I decided to lis- foul. Because of my asthma and diabetes,
girls on the team look up to me because
ten to him."
According to Walker, being both a it's hard to deal with. Girls tell me that I
female and an athlete has its challenges am their hero and even Coach Green tells
but it is getting easier. "It's not as hard as me I'm his hero because of the obstacles
it used to be. Women such as Jackie that I've overcome."
Joyner-Kersee and Lisa Leslie have
Although she has found her niche withhelped pave the way for us now. We still in the team, there are still areas in which
have to do more to prove our skills. Walker sees room for improvement. She
Female athletes have to be extraordinary wants to work on her defense because she
just to get people in the stands. But I like firmly believes that defense wins ball
surprising people and I'm up to the chal- games. She also wants to rebound more.
lenge. I'm still waiting for them to let us
During the past couple seasons, Walker
scrimmage against the men's team."
has had her share of memorable moments
As Walker enters her third season on and experiences. However, there is one

memory that sticks out more than any
other. "Last year we played against UVA
in a game in which we were obviously the
underdogs. Kristal Tharp hit a three
pointer to send the game into overtime.
Everyone was so excited and hyped and it
was such a good feeling. We wound up
winning the game. It was such a good
moment because I like seeing other people
happy."
When she's not tearing up the court,
Walker is pursuing a major in sports management and a double minor in business
and psychology. One day she hopes to
coach at a secondary level or become the
athletic director for a high school, preferably the one she attended, because of her
love of teaching and interacting with others.
Despite offers from schools such as

UNLV, VCU, and East Carolina, Walker
ultimately chose to attend Liberty. She
attended a sports award ceremony at her
high school where she received a plaque
and a Bible. Two days later, she received
her third letter from Liberty and Coach
Green called.
Walker then went to church and met a
pastor who knew someone who attended
Liberty and suggested the school. She,
came to Liberty on an official visit and
liked what she saw. She waited a month
and felt it was the right decision to com-,
mit to Liberty as a student and as a bas-i
ketball player. She has never once regretted her decision "I am a person who follows her heart. I felt like that's what my
heart was telling me. If I could do it alt
over, even with the reps and parking tick-*;
ets I've gotten, I still would do it over."

M e n ' s B a s k e t b a l l : Picks up a win against NAIA opposition VIC
^

•

^ i » l l

JEN SUNSHINE

FROM THE CHARITY STRIPE - Reserve guard John
Clarke shoots a free throw late in the game. He
scored two points, both were from the foul line.

Continued from
from page
page 16
16
Continued

In that five-minute time span the
Flames used a 22-2 run to extended
their lead to 32-12 just over midway
through the first half.
"If we get ahead early it's tough to
concentrate and keep pushing the ball
up the floor," Head Coach Randy
Dunton said.
The pressure was applied continuously throughout the duration of the half,
giving Liberty a 54-29 advantage heading into the halftime break.
The Cobras were forced into 12 first
half turnovers and 23 total on the game.
Flames defenders caused 13 of the
total 23 turnovers by Virginia
Intermont. Gabe Martin led the way
with four steals on the game. He also
was one rebound shy of a double-double, recording 18 points and ripping
down nine rebounds, six on the offensive side.
The second half didn't bode much
better for the Cobras. The closest they
were able to get in the half was within 21
points, while the largest lead of the night
was 37 with just a little over four and a
half minutes left in the game.
It was also the last field goal on the
night for the Flames. Martin scored the
basket on a tip-in off a Jason Sarchet
miss.
Sarchet was the third leading scorer

easy class load,
heavy carbo load.

on the night. He tallied 10 points in 25 minutes of action.
It was another solid night for the starting
center, coming off the trip to the Great
Alaskan Shootout where he was named to
the all-tournament team. He joined Chris
Duhon of Duke and Kenneth Lowe of
Purdue among others on that distinguished
team.
The competition in the Shootout was
much stiffer than this game. Virginia
Intermont is a NAIA school competing in
the Appalachian Athletic Conference.
In Alaska the Flames matched up against
power-conference teams such as Duke
University from the ACC and Seton Hall
from the Big East.
"The competition in Alaska was real
high," Blair said. "It prepared us and grew
confidence in us that carried over to
tonight's game."
That confidence was especially apparent
in his play against the Cobras. The freshman shooting guard finished the game 10for-12 from the field, including 6-for-6 on
threes.
"He's a great player," Dunton said. "We
put a lot of pressure on him early by putting
him in the starting lineup, but he has
grown."
The touch from behind the three-point
line gave Blair the best shooting performance from downtown in school history. The
last guy to go a complete game without
missing a three-point shot and taking at
least four was Jamaal Bennett in 1999
against High Point.
"When I came in, I was told I'd be a
shooter. Tonight helps my confidence a lot."
The most threes made in a single game
in school history is eight by Larry

Jackson in 1996.
Brian Woodson assisted on seven LU:
baskets for the team high on the game. HI
added eight points as well. Louvon Sneed
snatched nine rebounds, six on the offenri
sive side to equal Martin in that category. I

Liberty 90, Va. Intermont 65
LU
Martin
Sneed
Sarchet
Blair
Woodson
Riber
Clarke
Turner
Dees
Mantlo
Segun
TEAM
TOTALS

"I

l

FG

FT

REB

A

7-14
2-9
3-8
10-12
2-5
1-2
0-0
2-4
2-9
2-4
0-2

3-5
1-4
3-4
2-2
2-2
0-0
2-6
0-2
0-0
0-0
2-5

9
9
2
0
3
0
1
3
4
3
6

4
0
1
0
7
0
0
3
2
2
0

18
5
10
28
8
3
2
4 I
5
5
2

31-69

15-30

40

19

90 :

PTSf

F G : 44.9% FT: 50.0%. 3FT: 13-35,37.1% (Martin 17, Blair 6-6, Dees 1-7, Woodson 2-5, Riber 1-2,
Sarchet 1-2, Mantlo 1-2). Blocks: 0

PTS 1

VIC

FG

FT

REB

A

Sanders
Simon
Rogers
Hocevar
Boyldns
Glenn
Rippy
Williams
Wright
Stoilov
Wise
TEAM
TOTALS

5-8
5-7
0-3
0-3
3-9
2-3
0-0
1-1
5-7
1-2
3-10

5-7
0-0
0-0
6-6
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-1
1-1
0-0
3-4

4
6
0
6
3
3
1
1
2
5
4

1
0
1
0
2
2
0
1
0
0
0

15
10
0
6
6
4
0
2
11
2
9

25-53

15-19

36

7

65

|
*

t
»
3

'

F G : 47.2%. FT: 78.9%. 3PT: 0-6, 0.0% (BoyW is 0-4,
Hocevar 0-1, Rogers 0-1). Blocks: 0

Score
Va. Inter.
Liberty

1
29

54

2
TOT
36 | 6 5 '
36 ! 9 0
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dig in!
pizza meal deal 2.99

Sounds like you got this college thing down.
With unlimited breadsticks and
unlimited drink refills

Includes Double Slice Cheese or

when you dine in, and great pastas,

Pepperoni Pizza and 22 oz. Drink.

pizzas and oven-baked sandwiches,
we've got this Italian thing down.

^Toil's)
I

LYNCHBURG: 2629 Wards 1^/434-832-1200

I One coupon per person, per visit at participating
I Fazoli's Restaurants only. Cannot be combined
I with any other offer. Expires 11/18/03 CLU# 21/22

JEN SUNSHINE,

GET ON THE FLOOR - Jason Sarchet and Louvon Sneed scrap with opposing players for a loose ball.

I

Scotland for Groups or
Individuals!
"

'Hurt] , July, August 2004 .

V.B. 'J., 'Jlf^i Svani elism, Dr
Prison
Hospital

fMuui)feWfyr Web site:

www.scotlandmission.onf
...............

* *V»*-}* . i ^ i , . » . . « t . 1 . . 1 . . t . „ i . , » .

Created by: Scotland Christian Outreach Teams in their fifth year
Phone 1-908-689-4216 for special info on free trips
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Larry Blair and David Dees: Flames' Razzle and Dazzle
By Allie Kearns

earned the right of being named the
third-best player in South Carolina.
Liberty University meet Razzle
For these boys, similar backand Dazzle, also known as shooting grounds created similar results.
guard and small forward David Dees Their love of basketball began in
and his soon to be running mate on much the same way as they both
the court, shooting guard Larry grew up watching their fathers play
Blair.
pick-up basketball.
Dees and Blair are two of the
Dees was first introduced to the
newest additions of the Liberty game when he accompanied his
men's basketball program. Dees is father to the local gym. Blair's first
coming off of an all-state year at encounter was at the age of three
Dayton Christian High School in when he would go along with his
Dayton, Ohio. Blair, who attended father to the different parks in
Camden Military Academy in South Charlotte, N.C. and watch his father
Carolina, drew national attention on the court.
ranking 141st overall as a senior and
Blair's earliest memory of the
game was standing
under the net when he
was three years old and
shooting the ball up
and through the basket.
It was the first shot
Blair ever made and
one he has not yet forgotten.
These two players
have come a long way
since their early days of
shooting hoops with
their dads. Dees is a
three-year letter winner
and a first-team allarea and all-district
selection out of his high
school and was named
third-team all-state last
year. Liberty's coaching
staff expects him to be a
skilled shooter that
JEN SUNSHINE
possesses
a deep range.
DAVID DEES - Freshman forward looks to make an
This
season,
Dees is
impact early for the Flames with his long distance
also
expecting
big
shooting range. Dees has the greenlight anytime.
SPORTS REPORTER

things from himself. "I want to contribute my very best effort even
though sometimes I won't do some
things well. God put me at Liberty
for a reason. I just have to do my best
and what the coaches want of me."
Dees' success in basketball would
never have been possible if he listened to the voices of the negative
people around him. "I always heard
that I couldn't do certain things.
Those times were the motivating factors in my life. It makes me work
harder. My goal is to prove people
otherwise."
Liberty became the school of
Dees' choice for a number of reasons.
"A Christian school was the most
important factor. A secular school
would make it hard to focus on God.
Coach promised to make a commitment to me if I would make a commitment to the team. At any other
school, they would see me only as a
basketball player and nothing more.
Plus, I love the guys I play with."
While at Liberty, Dees is pursuing
a degree in business and wants to use
what he learns to benefit others.
Basketball is also something that
Dees would like to pursue if the
opportunity presents itself.
Dees' "partner in crime", Blair,
comes from a close-knit family that
has always been there for him.
"Family is everything to me. My family is my biggest supporter and inspiration because no matter how good
or bad things get, they support me.
My parents have worked hard for me
and I am trying to return the favor."
Although Blair was recruited by
such big schools as Georgia, Wake

Forest, and North
Carolina State, he.
decided Liberty was the
place best for him.' "I
came to visit Liberty
and loved the team
atmosphere and environment. It was the
best situation. The
Christian environment
is necessary in order to
have a successful life."
Blair has high expectations this season for
both himself and his
team. "I want to contribute what the coaches ask me to. I want to
do my part to make this
a successful team. We
need to come out and
be competitive in every
game. We want to betJEN SUNSHINB
ter our record from last
LARRY BLAIR - In practice he torches his teammates,
year. We're going to be
in games it's opponents. Against VIC he dropped 28.
an exciting team to
watch. Well be ready for anything." He is also preparing to earn a
Blair has had more than his degree in sports management and
share of accomplishments in life can see himself coaching and helpyet credits his salvation as his ing younger kids. Blair's father was
proudest one. "Getting saved always a coach and influence in his
turned everything around for me. life and he would like to follow in
Right after September 11 I was his father's footsteps in that aspect.
With Liberty's tough schedule
scared for my life. I realized that
if that could happen to those coming up, the team will be relying
people, it could definitely hap- on the rebounding of Dees and
pen to me. I wanted to be sure Blair's ability to lead in assists.
that if I were to die that I knew Look for the duo of "Razzle and
where I would go. I just wanted Dazzle" to deliver the 1-2 punch
combination. The two newest
to know for sure."
Excelling in basketball is not the additions of Liberty's men's basketonly thing Blair hopes to accom- ball team are sure to ignite the
plish during his years at Liberty. Flames' fire this season.

Volleyball ends a great season on sour note
Women lose in
semis of BS Tourney
By Mike Troxel
SPORTS REPORTER

Liberty volleyball was in shocked silence
after their five game loss to the UNCAsheville Bulldogs in the semi-finals of the
Big South Tournament. After destroying the
league with a 13-1 regular season record,
Liberty was supposed to continue their dominance in the tournament with easy victories
against overwhelmed teams. UNC-Asheville
had other ideas.
Asheville jumped out to a quick one game
lead 30-26. It wasn't as close as it looked. The
Bulldogs came out fired up.
Liberty came out swinging in game two
and took control as Erin McKeown drilled a
ball off of an Asheville player's head. The
Bulldogs fought back, but their .022 hitting
could do nothing against the constant pres-

sure of the Flames front row and Liberty's
blistering .302 attack percentage.
The third game looked much like the second
as Becky Rudnick almost took Asheville's
Krysti Havens off her feet with a ball that
caught her in the chin. The difference was that
although Liberty won 30-24, it could not quite
put the Bulldogs away.
UNC Asheville Coach Julie Torbett must
have said something to her team because they
came out strong in game four and never looked
back. They out hit the Flames .341 to .109 and
took the game 30-20. A late Liberty rally kept
the game within 5 points.
Game five looked to go Liberty's way as
Asheville fell behind early, but came back to tie
it at 5-5. Then the sky fell in and Asheville put
on a clinic, hitting .333 and holding Liberty to
a paltry .105. The Bulldogs built on the
momentum they created in game four and
went to the house, running the Flames out of
the tournament with a 15-9 win as they took
the match and a spot in the finals.

There were a few bright spots on an other- ble-double with nine kills and 15 digs, tying
wise dreary day for the Flames. Tkachuk's 24 Theresa Passamani for the team high on
kills accounted for over a third of the team's defense. Janell Migeot chipped in on defense
total. For that, she was named to the all-tour- with 11 digs and Kristen Colson added 13 more.
nament team. Even McKeown's 13 kills, 14 digs
At the season ending awards ceremony
and a superhuman effort couldn't carry the McKeown was named conference MVP.
team to victory.
Rudnick garnered first team all-conference,
Colson
was named Student-Athlete of the Year,
They weren't alone. Becky Rudnick had 18
and
Coach
Chris Phillips was Coach of the Year.
kills and five digs. Jen Belk just missed a dou-
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SUPER SWATTER - Tatiana Tkachuk tallied 24 kills in the semi-final loss to the Bulldogs.
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Want your announcement shown here?
Email it to advertising@liberty.eclu. Make sure to include
all necessary information and a contact number.

Business Hours:
8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Monday-Friday
Attention Getters
Bold 1st line

$1.00

Champion Special:
40% off after first run of ads with 3 or more runs.
**Rates only apply to local or student/faculty.
NO CHANGES.

ALL
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CLASSIFIED

Reat

2 bedroom , 1 bath terrace level,
furnished
duplex,
large
rooms, lots of
cabinets
in
kitchen,
washer/dryer
hookup. $365 per month.
Immaculately
maintained,
only 8 minutes to LU! One year
lease, no pets, prefer married
couples. Call 239-6082, leave a
message.

2 bedroom, 1 bath terrace level
duplex, carpet throughout,
washer included, $360/inoiith,
water included. Immaculately
maintained, only 8 minutes to
LU! One year lease, no pets,
prefer married couples. Call
239-6082, leave a message.

ADVERTISING

Rates:
Open/Commercial
$3.67 - 1st 15 words
24(J each word over 15

Student/Faculty Rate*:
$2.75 - 1st 15 words
18tf each word over 15
*Non commercial only.

IS

PREPAID

Trarel

Fer Reat

***ACT NOW!
Book
11
people, get 12th trip free.
Group
discounts
for
6+
www.springbreakdiscounts.com
or 800-838-8202

Looking for off-cumpus housing? Check out the math! $450
(avg. rent)/3 (students) = $150
per month per student. We have

Fer Reat
Female roommate needed @
bedroom, 1.5 bath apt. in downtown Lynchburg. $235/inomli I
electric and cable, Great neighborhood, Diamond Hill historic
district. Hardwood doors, newly
painted, 12 fool ceilings, large
walk-in closet. Please email Jen
(it) jlsunshine(a>liberty.edu or
call 847-3212 for more info.

30 rental communities in
Lynchburg... call 845-2142 to
speak with a Leasing
Professional about which one is
right for you!

2 bedroom I balh duplex, beautiful hardwood floors, ceding
fans, huge kitchen
with
dining
area,
$37U/month.
ImmaciilaU'l)
maintained,
only 8 minutes to LUI One year
lease, no pets, prefer married
couples. Call 239-6082, leave a
message.
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The Bottom Line
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major impact
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Lady Flames find
success at home
not on the road
By Ben Cates
ASST SPORTS EDITOR

Despite the first winter storm of
the season, the Lady Flames were
able to keep "the Furnace" hot with
a 75-50 win Thursday night over the
South Carolina State Bulldogs.
Although the team began the
year with a 1-3 record, they were
able to keep their home winning
streak alive. The Flames posted a
15-1 record at home last season, and
have won at home against both Virginia Commonwealth and South
Carolina State so far this year. They
have not lost in the Vines Center
since last December.
The team's losses so far this season have been to tough opponents.
They lost their first game to Cincinnati. After waxing Virginia Commonwealth, the Lady Flames suffered a heart-breaking loss to Harvard in double overtime. They were

also defeated by Wisconsin-Milwaukee. However, Thursday night
was different. A determined Liberty
team came out in front of the hometown faithful, and ultimately
showed everyone what women's
basketball at LU is all about.
The Lady Flames began the game
by getting out to an early lead,
Kristal Tharp capped off a 9-2 run
with an NBA-length three pointer
that caught nothing but net, and it
appeared Liberty would run away
with the game early. However, that
would not be the case. The Bulldogs
came fighting back as guard Nichole
Rhem answered with her own three
pointer that was easily three feet
beyond the arc. The Bulldogs
trimmed the lead down to three in
just two minutes of play.
Please see WOMEN.page 13

Liberty Flag Football
team takes regionals
By Megan Fatkin
SPORTS REPORTER

JEN SUNSHINE

NOT STOPPING- Louvon Sneed scores two of his five points here. He also grabbed a team-high nine rebounds.

Head and shoulders above Cobras
By Andrew Martin
SPORTS EDITOR

Freshman Larry Blair scored a season high 28
points in a 90-65 rout of Virginia Intermont College,
leading the Flames to the blowout win in front of
3,527 fans in the Vines Center.
Blair stalled the game in grand fashion, hitting his
first two shots of the night on the front and back end of
a 10-2 run that thrust them into an early lead. He finished the half a perfect 8-for-8 from the field, which
included four baskets from beyond the three-point arc.
"My shot felt good tonight," Blair said after the
game. "I was in rhythm."
The early lead for the Flames didn't last long as

Coming up in LU Sports...

the Cobras mounted a charge. They stormed back to
tie the game at 10 apiece, only to be left in the dust
over the next five minutes.
In that five-minute time span the Flames used a
22-2 run to extended their lead to 32-12 just over
midway through the first half.
"If we get ahead early it's tough to concentrate
and keep pushing the ball up the floor," Head Coach
Randy Duriton said.
The pressure was applied continuously throughout the duration of the half, giving Liberty a 54-29
advantage heading into the halftime break.
Please see MEN'S BASKETBALL, page 14

Liberty's flag football team, "Coast
2 Coast," is on its way to New Orleans
to compete in the ACIC National Flag
Football Tournament.
Coast 2 Coast traveled to College
Park, Maryland from November 2123 to represent Liberty in the
Regional Championship Flag Football Tournament. After winning the
intramural league here at Liberty,
Maryland was the next step before
Nationals.
The tournament was held at the
University of Maryland. "We were
excited to play at Maryland," said
team member Donnie Chamberlin.
"It meant we got to play on turf and
we are faster on turf." The final
game saw Coast 2 Coast battle the
College of New Jersey. Liberty
proved to be too quick for New Jersey and came out on top, earning a
spot in the upcoming National
Tournament.
"Team unity is what has brought
us this far," said Chamberlin, "we
are all really close friends and it
makes a difference on the field."
Unfortunately, the team picked up
a few injuries in Maryland, including a sprained ankle and torn
shoulder ligaments but that will not
keep the guys from playing. "We're
just waiting for them to get better,
then we will start practicing again.
They'll be good to go by Nationals,"

Chamberlin said.
For four days in December every
year, the University of New Orleans
is transformed into the Flag Football capital of the world. Over 120
teams come to compete in six different divisions: Men's and
Women's College, Men's and
Women's Open, Co-Rec College
and Co-Rec Open. This National
Championship is the largest tournament of its kind for flag football.
When asked what sets them
apart from other flag football
teams, Chamberlin looks back at
the team's unity but added, "we
have great pitches and our timing is
good, but we have a lot of speed."
Chamberlin has a positive outlook
on New Orleans, "we're a young team
in that only one of our players has
been to the National Tournament
before, but we're a good team. We are
going to do real well."
In the past, Liberty has had success at Nationals. In 2002 Liberty
made the Sweet 16 of the Tournament before being knocked out by
Nebraska. They finished the weekend in 15th place out of 150 teams.
In 2001 Liberty made it all the way
to the semi finals and ended the
season ranked 3rd in the country.
This year they are looking to see
more of that success.
The ACIC National Flag Football
tournament will take place in New
Orleans, La. December 27-31,2003.

Stephanie Walker: Every day is a gift
Allie Kearns

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

12/11 UT-Chattanooga, 7 p.m.
12/13 @ Iowa St., 1 p.m.
12/18 @ Old Dominion, 7 p.m.
12/28 @ Arizona, TBA
12/30 @ Fiesta Classic, TBA
1/3 @ Coastal Carolina, 7 p.m.
1/5 @ Char. Southern, 7:30 p.m.
1/8 UNC Asheville, 7 p.m.
1/10 High Point, 7 p.m.

V^MBMfraskelball H i
• 12/10 @ Norfolk St., 7 p.m.
• 12/14 @ Richmond, 2 p.m.
• 12/29 @ Lafayette Holiday, TBA
• 12/30 @ Lafayette Holiday, TBA
• 1/2 @ Virginia Tech, 7 p.m.
• 1/6 @American, 7 p.m.
• 1/8 Western Kentucky, 6 p.m.
This is the final issue until after
Christmas. Have a great break! If
the Flames play in your area, go see
them... or come back for a game.

duced to what would come to mean so
much to her; the game of basketball.
"You should treat every day as a Walker played her first game of basgift. That's why it's called the pres- ketball in a recreational league at the
ent." These are the words that 5'8, age of 12 and has been on the court
junior guard Stephanie Walker lives ever since.
by. "It's so ironic because it's only a
As the youngest daughter of a
few words but it means so much. father retired from the Marines,
People take things for granted. You Walker was raised with an older
need to value those you love and brother and sister and spent her childhave no enemies. You need to be hood moving from place to place. The
tropical setting of Hawaii would seive
good to others and to yourself."
At the age of 12, a young Walker as the backdrop for Walker's introwas diagnosed with diabetes and suf- duction to basketball and the last
fered from asthma. Her medical con- place she would live before permaditions affected the way she lived her nently moving to Richmond, Va.
everyday life, forcing her to make
"In Hawaii, all they did there was
some major adjustments. Although run. So naturally, 1 wound up running
she was always a responsible person, all the time with them. When we
diabetes meant that Walker had to moved to Virginia, my brother started
watch her diet, take care of herself, to play basketball and then my sister
did, so 1 got,into it. 1 have always been
and use an insulin pump.
fllg I'lioici
During this rough time of Walker's athletic and played with the boys."
STEPHANIE WALKER- Diagnosed with diabetes at a young age, she has overlife was also the time she was introSPOUTS REPORTER
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come the challenge and forged ahead in a very commendable manner.

